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One Hundred Years of History i-n Nevada 
The Story of the Nevada Historical Society 

1904 - 2004 

PETER L. BANDURRACA 

The Nevada Historical Society, the state/s oldest mUSeU1TI, was founded on 
May 31, 1904, at a Ineeting of the Social Sciences COlnnlittee of the Nevada 
Acaderny of Sciences on the University of Nevada calnpus. Jealule Elizabeth 
Wi.er, the Professor of History at the university/ agreed to serve as Secretary, the 
chief eXt'cutive position. She continued to serve in that capacity until her death 
in 1950. 

At first the Inenlbership rate was $1 per year. Yet even with 400 initial nlem
bers statewide/ the society could not survive on such a small budget. Tn 1907 
the Legislature created the Nevada Historical Society as an agency of state gov
ernlnent. lronically/ the society was not included in the Governor's budget un
til 1909. 

The first stated nlission of the Nevada Historical Society was to collect the 
nlel110ries of the state/s earliest piont~ers before they passed fronl the scene. In a 
hundred years that nlission has be(;:'1n broadened and lnadc Inore diverse: to 
collect, preserve and use for educational purposes the heritage of the people of 
Nevada, the Great I3asin and the West. 

THE COLLECTIONS 

Front the beginning the collections have fonned the core of the Nevada His
torical Society. In 1908 and 1909 Jeanne Wier made tw·o trips to southern Ne
vada and brought back ilnportant collections, including the library, papers/ 
photographs and furnishings from the office of Senator Willialn Stewart in the 
bOOlTIing Inining camp of Bullfrog. Today the society's collections are still orga
nized in these four areas/ with expert professional staff in charge of each area. 

To Inark its lOOth anniversary, the Nevada Historical Society has scheduled a whole 
year's worth of special events, a Centennial Jubilee. The first event was the Annual 
Mid-Winter Ga]a on January 16 which opened the exhibition, "One Hundred Years of 
History in Nevada: The Story of the Nevada Historical Society." This article is 
derived from the exhibition. Peter L. Bandurraga js the current Director of the Nevada 
Historical Society. 
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JEANNE ELIZABETH Wn:m AND THE NHS 
1904 - ]950 

PETER L. BANDUl{RAGA 

Born in 1870 in Grinnell, Iowa, Jeanne Elizabeth Wier attended the Iowa 
State Teacher's College (now Grinnell College) and then headed west to con
tinue her career. After teaching and serving as a vice-principal in Oregon, she 
enrolled in the then-new Leland Stanford Junior University in Palo Alto, Cali
fornia, where she concentrated on the study of Native Alnerican culture in the 
West. 

In 1899 President Joseph Stubbs of the University of Nevada wrote to col
leagues at Stanford requesting a recomnlcndation for a replacement for Profes
sor Alule Martin, who was leaving Reno to pursue graduate studies. Jeanne 
Wier was the preferred choice and came to Reno as a substitute in the fall. 
When Martin did not return the next year, Wier was hired on a permanent 
basis. 

In addition to her full load of teaching the history and political science courses 
at the t.miversity, Wier threw herself into the self-apPointed task of creating 
and fostering the new Nevada Historical Society. Always on the forefront of 
scholarship and lnuseUln science, she corresponded with colleagues through
out the country and applied the latest techniques to caring for the growing 
collections. The new museum building of 1913, Wllich she referred to as "teln
porary," was the result of her skillful lobbying efforts. Throughout her career 
she held up as a model the State Historical Society of Wisconsin, which was 
founded to preserve the history of that state when no other institution was 
likely to. 
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The first museum and library building of the Nevada Historical Society. (Nevada 
Historical Society) 

T HE FTRST MUSEUM AND LIBRARY 

844 N. UNIVERSITY A VENUE 

1913 -1927 
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Until 1913 Jeanne Wier kept and displayed the growing Nevada Historical 
Society collections in her home on 9th Street, now University Terrace. After an 
appropriation from the 1911 session of the Legislature for a building was ve
toed by Acting Governor Denver Dickerson, the next session appropriated $5000 
for the purchase of land and construction of a scaled-down" teJnporary" facil
ity to house the collections and provide space for exhibitions, library referencE~, 
and publications. 

The new buildjng went up at 844 N. University Avenue, now Center Street, 
just two doors south of the university entrance. From the beginning it was 
filled Hterally to the rafters with all the wonderful library, manuscript, photo
graphic and museum objects Wier brought in. Never taking salary for herself 
for her work at the society, she always had a loyal group of support staff and 
students to help her. The publication program had begun almost as soon as the 
society was founded, with the first Papers appearing in 1905. Wier soon had the 
museum, library, manuscript and photography collections organized and ar
ranged in the new building, which becan1C a major cultural asset for Reno and 
the state of Nevada. 
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Mllseunl displays at the Nevada Historical Society. (Nevada Historical Suciety) 

Jeanne Weir's office at the Nevada Historical Society. (Nevada Historical Suciety) 
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After the society left the first muselUll and library in 1927, the building served 
as the student union for the university until just after the end of World War II. 
Today it is a parking lot. 

S TATE BUILDING 

POWNINC PARK 

1927 - 1966 

In 1926, disaster struck Jemule Wier, when she was informed that the society's 
collections would be nloved into a new Sta te Building in downtown Reno as an 
exhibit for the celebrations of the completion of the Transcontinental Highway, 
effectively removing theln from her control. Although she appealed to the Gov
ernor, the Legislature and her own Board of Trustees, she was unsuccessful and 
the collections were nl0ved. A portion was arranged in a gallery display, but 
Wier refused to have any involvement and complained bitterly of the danlage 
done by untrained hands. 

Finally, in the 1930s, Wier regained control of the collections. With the help of 
Works Progress Adlninistration enlployees, she undertook a systenlatic cata
loguing of the nluseunl and library collections. Cases were found and materials 
were arranged into new displays. The library was re-established. Large-scale 
collecting was resurned, t110st notably with Key Pittman's papers and posses
sions in 1943, and the purchase by the Legislature of the ten Dat-so-Ia-Iee baskets 
in 1945. Wier supervised the WPA Guide to the Silver State, and the society served 
as a repository for the collection of records for th.e war efforts in Nevada. 

NHS MUSeU111 displays in the State Building. (Nevada Historical Society) 
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The NHS library in the State Building basement. (Nevada Historical Society) 
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The Kay Pittm.an Collection in he NHS galleries in the State Building. (Nevada 
Historical Society) 

The NHS library after the 1958 remodel of the State Building basement. (Nevada 
Historical Society) 
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NHS Director Clara Beatty stands in front of the Dat So La Lee case in the State 
Building basement. (Nevada Historical Society) 
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When Wier died in 1950, Clara Beatty, who had been her student and secre
tary, took over. The Nevada Historical Society Quarterly began publication in 1957. 
In 1958 the society renlodeled and expanded its facilities . New exhibits and a 
new library better served the statewide community. 

NEVADA HISTORlCAL SOCIETY 
1650 NORTH ViRGINIA STREET 

1968 -

In 1966 planning for a new convention ccnter in downtown Reno focused on 
Powning Park, the sitc of the State Building. Although it had been designed by 
noted architect Frederick J. Delongchamps, and was occupied by both the Ne
vada Historical Society and the Washoe County Library, the building was ag
ing and in a perfect location for conventions, just a block south of the Truckee 
River in downtown Reno. The society moved into tCl11pOrary quarters while a 
new site was selected and new nluseum and library were constructed. Just 
after the move Clara Beatty died and was replaced by her secretary, Marian 
Welliver. 

The new building, finally a true h0111C for the society that Jeanne Wier would 
have liked, was cOlnpleted on the University of Nevada canlpus in 1968. The 
architect was Ray H(;:~lIman of Reno, who also built the nearby Desert Research 
Institute (now the University Computer Center) and the Fleischnlann Plan
etarium. The library opened in May of 1968 and the galleries, designed and 
created by Howard Hickson, later the long-titne Director of the Northeast Ne
vada Museunl in Elko, followed soon after . 

.............. '.~~ " ... ........ . , ......... 

The new NHS lnuseum and library opened in 1968. (Nevada Historical Society) 
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One of Howard Hickson's exhibits at NHS. (Nevada Historical SocietV) 

---. ~ 
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The NHS galleries on the UNR canlpus. (Nevada Historical Society) 
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NEW BEGINNINGS 

In 1972 Marian Welliver was replaced as Director by John Townley, who 
made the first efforts to build a professional staff. He also relTIodeled the galler
ies, using professional design firms, and began a number of publication pro
grams, most especially the Educational Units that were used in elementary 
school Nevada history units for decades. The society also published mono
graphs, guidebooks, Inaps and greatly expanded the scope and professional
iS111 of the Quarterly. 

The Nevada Historical Society becarne part of the new DepartInent of Muse
ums and History after state government reorganized itself in 1979. Dr. Peter 
Bandurraga assluned the Director's responsibility in 1981. Another reorgani
zation in 1993 created the Department of Museunl, Library, and Arts, now Cul
hlral Affairs, with the society one of seven InuseUIns in the Division of Muse
ums and History. 

The collections storage building was opened in 1982 with the first Annual 
Mid-Winter Gala. The nearly 10,000 square feet of environnlentally controlled 
space allowed for the creation of the Changing Gallery with an annual pro
gram of rotating exhibitions, and the expansion of the Library Research Roonl. 
The Quarterly continued to improve and the Occasional Publications Series grew, 
especially dUE~ to the help of the Rollan and Marilyn Melton Publication Fund. 
A million dollar capi tal itnprovement appropriation fron1 the 1997 Legislature 
made the second renlodel possible and created the new Shepperson Gallery. 
The permanent exhibi tion was created with funds ffl)lTI the Board of Museums 
and History and the Public Works Board. 

Today the Nevada Historical Society is beginning its second century. Col
lecting and caring for the heritage of the people of Nevada, the Great Basin and 
the West, and using that heritage in educational progranlS continue to fonn the 
key elelnents in the society's Inission statelnent. Eventually, a new and larger 
facility will likely prove necessary. Tn the 111eantime society staff continue to 
receive visitors and to correspond literally with the world fro In the blue build
ing across fr0111 the Fleischnlann PlanetariUll1. 
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Governor Robert List opens the new collections storage facility and library at the first 
Annual Midwinter Gala, January 29, 1982. (Nevada Historical Society) 



Preserving Our Cultural History 

MELLA ROTHWELL HARMON 

The year 2004 nlarks the centennial of two of northern Nevada's lnost iIn
portant cultural institutions. The establishment of the Nevada Historical Soci
ety and the Reno Free Public Library in 1904 represented a rise in the level of 
sophistication and coslnopolitanism in the dusty railroad town that was nine
teenth-century Reno. As part of Nevada's largest comlnunity, following the 
decline of the Comstock Lode, these institutions were the first of their kinds in 
the sta teo The historical society sought to preserve the records, artifacts, and 
history of the young state, then only forty years old, before they were lost and 
forgotten. The library board endeavored to edify the often rough-and-tLl111ble 
populace by offering news froln the outside world and exposure to history, 
science, and literature. 

The 2004 centennial will celebra t(;;~ the histories of these institutions by ac
knowledging the contributions they have ITlade to the comlnunity and the state, 
honoring the people who have served their resources and their patrons! and 
recalling the InalU1E~r in which they caIne to be. This article takes a slightly 
different approach by charting the history of the Nevada Historical Society 
and the Reno Public Library, now the Washoe County Library Syste111, through 
the buildings that have housed them over the past 100 years. The Reno Public 
Library started out in its own beautiful building, paid for by the Carnegie Foun
dation, while for a nLullber of years! the Historical Society collection was kept 
in a private h01ne! lacking funds for a 1110re appropriate space. Their architec
tural paths converged in 1930, when both institutions were housed in the State 
Building. They went their separate ways in the 1960s, but each to buildings 
that represent Reno's foray into architectural nl0dernislll. 

Mella Hannon is a historic preservation specialist with the Nevada State Historic 
Preservation Office, where she serves as coordinator for the National Register of Historic 
Places program. MS.lIarmon holds a master's of science degree in land use planning, 
with an emphasis in historic preservation, from the University of Nevada, Reno, and a 
bachelor of arts in anthropology from the University of California, Berkeley. 
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State Building, Reno (Nevada Historical Society) 

Not only do the historical society and the library share the sanle birth year, 
the date May 31, 1904 ·was especially mon1entous. On that day, the Reno Public 
Library opened its doors and the first nleeting of the newly-fonned Nevada 
Historical Society was held in Morrill Hall on the University of Nevada canl
pus. 1 The library was fortunate to have a building fron1 the outset in which to 
grow the incipient institution. The historical society would not have a pernla
nent hOlne until 1913. 

ARCHITECTURE- SOLVINC PROBI ,RMS OF SPACE AND FUNCTION 

Storing and Inanaging artifacts, books, and records and making then1 avail
able to the public requires a design that serves the specific needs of all the 
inherent functions. It is the duty of an architect to solve the problcll1s of space 
VS. function. Further, the architect is expected to do just that, with S0111C artistic 
panache thrown in to give the faciHty the stature and sta tus it both requires 
and den1ands. 

In general, libraries have developed standardized layouts- ways of orga
nizing space to accomlnodate storage, as well as public and work spaces. In the 
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late nineteenth century architects felt they were the sole possessors of design 
knowledge and sought to design libraries that looked like anything but a li
brary. Eventually, Inen1bers of the American Library Association were able to 
convince the architectural profession that they had important infonnation to 
contribute to library design issues. James Bertran1, Andrew Carnegie's personal 
secretary and 111anager of the library grant progrm.11, followed the needs and 
desires of librarians in approving and recommending library plans. Mrs. Percival 
Sneed, librarian of the Atlanta Carnegie LibrarYI described the situation to the 
editor of Florida's Ocala Banner in 1915: 

I wou ld like to straighten out the complete 11lisunderstanding as to the attitude of 
the Carnegie Corporation in the matter of plans .... The whole matter of plans with 
them hinges on the fact that they wish the towns to get the best value for their money 
and they know, as a 11 trained librarians know, that there are allnost no architects who 
are competent to draw the interior of a library so that its adntinistration will be easy and 
economical unless the architect has the advice of an active librarian .... It is inlpossible 
that any person whould [sicl have a grasp of what the plan should be unless that person 
has actually administered a library and has done work in it. The fact is unquestionable 
and perfectly well known to allineinbers of the library profession.2 

Historical societiesl on the other hand l did not have such professional stan
dards to gUide the design of their buildings. While libraries require space for 
the stacks, and reading and public r00111S of various sortSI historical societies 
not only need library and research r00111S, but also museum exhibition and 
storage spaces, and a means to handle the flow of patrons of the various de
partments. This is represented in the nature of the buildings constructed for 
the Nevada Historical Society 1 especially as compared to those built for the 
Reno Public Library /Washoe County Library. It just so happened that the Reno 
Free Library, through the beneficence of steel magnate Andrew Carnegie, came 
into being equipped with a Sl11art little building. And this is where our story 
begins. 

MUNIHCENT B ENEFACTION 

The Washoe County Pub1ic Library SystelTI is the state's oldest. Attempts to 
establish libraries in Reno had begun in the 1880s, and several private reading 
dubs were founded . In 18951 the state legislature enacted a law that authorized 
public libraries to be funded by tax dollars. If a majority of property owners 
owning Inore than half the property in any given jurisdiction filed a petition 
requesting a public librarYI the county board of comlnissioners was to establish 
a three-person library board of trustees and a small property tax to support the 
facility. Although the law provided authority for the library board to acquire 
property, construct a building, buy books, and 111anage the endeavorl the tax 
rate was so low as to discourage any potential petitions.3 
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Carnegie Library, c. ·1905, Reno, NY. Corner of Mill and So. Virginia where the post 
office is now. (Nevada Historical Societtj) 

In 1897, Asselnblyman Frank Norcross of Reno introduced a bill to increase 
the tax authority for libraries. The bill passed easily. While Frank Norcross was 
serving as Washoe C01Ulty Dish~ict Attorney, he fought to save a publicly owned 
parcel of land along the Truckee River, across froll1 the Riverside Hotel, which 
the county intended to selL Norcross wanted the site earmarked for the library. 

he county COll1111issioners opposed this USE~ of the land, and Norcross filed a 
lawsuit on behalf of ci tizens who wanted the land to renlain in public use. The 
citizens won the case, but in defiance of the library laws, the Washoe County 
Board of Commissioners rejected the petition and refused to levy the library 
tax. In 1901, Frank Norcross introduced another bin in the state legislature that 
authorized the county board of education in a county of seven thousand people 
(Washoe County was the only county in the state at the tilne to meet that crite
rion) to appoint a library board, and directed the county COll1111issioners to 
levy the tax within ten days thereafter. 4 Having overCOll1e the COlnn1issioners' 
resistance to support a library, the library board, with Frank Norcross as chair
ll1an, set about to acquire the funds for a building, books, and staff. Norcross 
had taken it upon hinlself in Novelnber 1901 to write to .Andrew Carnegie 
requesting 1TIoney for a library for Reno. 

Andrcw Carnegie was a self-educated, Scottish ill11nigrant, who had becoine 
a lnillionaire in the steel industry. During the late nineteenth century/ many 
1nen of wealth assumed a 111 ora 1 responsibility for providing cultural institu
tions. Carnegie's philosophy of philanthropy, was: "The main consideration 
should be to help those who will help the111selves; to provide part of the 111cans 
by which those who desire to ilnprovc 111ay do so; to give those who desire to 
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rise the aids by which they lllay rise; to assist, but rarely or never to do al1. il5 

Colonel James Anderson of Allegheny City, Pennsylvania influenced Carnegie's 
support of public libraries, when he opened his personal library to the work
ing boys of his neighborhood. One of those boys, Carnegie credited the library 
with his love of literature and steering him "clear of low fellowship and bad 
habits. "6 

Carnegie's first library gift was to his native Dunfernlline in Scotland in 1881. 
The first six Carnegie libraries in America (between 1886 and 1896) went to 
places in Pennsylvania that had played significant roles in his life: Allegheny 
City, his first h0111e in the United States; Pittsburgh, his steel empire headquar
ters; Johnstown, near the South Fork Fishing and Hunting Club to which 
Carnegie belonged; and Braddock and Honlestead, sites of Carnegie steel 
works? Library bUildings of that period were products of local philanthropy 
frcHll the wealthy, while the llliddle class supported moral reform. Carnegie 
pushed these deve1op111ents in new directions. Touched by the mania for effi
ciency that characterized the early twentieth century, Carnegie used the lileta
phor of the corporation to reform practices of American philanthropy. In the 
process, he redirected the course of A l11erican library design and redefined the 
nature of library use.s As the twentieth century loonled, Carnegie shifted his 
philanthropic tnethods by increasing the number of library gifts. Tn 1899, he 
pronlised libraries to twenty-six cities- double the total in the past thirteen 
years. The peak came in 1903 with 204. By 1917, Carnegie had prolllised 1/679 

libraries to 1A12 towns at a cost of over $41 1ni1lion.9 
The basic requirenlents for a Carnegie library was a population of lllore than 

1/000, 'with the anlount of the gift at $2 per capita. Recipient towns were re
quired to provide a site for the library and to tax thenlselves at a rate of 10 
percent of the total gift. The funds 'were used to tnaintain the building, buy 
books, and pay the salaries of tht~ library staff. This insured that recipients were 
willing to do their part toward supporting the library. Carnegie was "helping 
those who helped thenlseJ.ves." Carnegie's persorla1 secretary, Jatnes Bertrarl1 
handled the drudgery of day-to-day paperwork and answered the letters of 
request. 10 

Frank Norcross's Noveluber 14, 1901 letter to Andrew Carnegie made Reno's 
case for Carnegie s beneficence: 

Dear Mr. Carnegie: 

Appreciating your generosity and philanthropy in erecting public library buildings 
in nlany cities and towns in this and other countries, I write to ask if you will extend a 
sirnilar favor to the City of Reno, Nevada, it [sic] conlplying with all your conditions? 

Reno has a population at the present thne of between seven and eight thousand in
habitants and is growing steadily. It is the largest city between Sacramento, California 
and Ogden, Utah and the assessed valuatjon of its property exceeds two million dol
lars. 

From illy knowledge of the interest manifested in this subject, I feel justified in say~ 
ing that if we can have your pr0111i.se to erect a bllilding similar to the ones you have 
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erected in other places, that the town will provide a suitable site and provide frOln two 
thousand and twenty-five hundred dollars per annum for its maintenance. 

T assure you that no other place would appreciate your generosity more than Reno, 
Nevada. 

Very sincerely yours, 
Prank H. Norcross1

,! 

Being the thorough and careful business Ulan that he was, Carnegie noted in 
- -

a February 1902 letter that the n10st recent census reported Reno's population 
to be a mere 4,500. This was a significant discrepancy since the size of the gift 
was related to the size of the population ($2 per capita). Mr. Norcross n1anaged 
to convince Carnegie that Reno's population had grown dramatically in the 
past two years and the 7,000 figure for the population was accepted, as evi
denced by Carnegie's letter to Frank Norcross of March 14, 1902: 

Dear Sir: 

Responding to your corl1Jllunication: 
If the City of Reno pledges itself by Resolution of Councils to support a Free Public 

Library at cost of not less than One Thousand Five Hundred (1500) dollars a year, and 
provides a suitable site l Mr. Carnegie will be glad to furnish I'iftcen Thousand (15,000) 
dollars for the erection of a Free Public Library Building. 

Very respectfully yours, 
Andrew Carnegie12 

The county commissioners and the newly constituted Board of Library Trust
ees lnoved forward to n")eet Mr. Carnegie's conditions. The site at Virginia and 
Mill Streets had a title defect, which was cured by the state legisla ture in early 
1903. By March 1903, the board was ready to advertise for an architect and 
builder for the library building. The board was willing to pay $250 for a set of 
plans, and of course the cost to build cou ld not exceed $15,000, including shelv
ing for the books. The board received plans from six architects: Green and Orr 
of Reno; Fred Schadler of Reno; Mr. Woodard of Reno; E.M. Hoen of Sacra
Inentoi WillialTI Wythe of San Francisco; and Willian") H. Willcox (or Wilcox) of 
San Francisco. 13 William Willcox's plans were selected and the $14,000 con
struction bid frolll W.M. Fletcher, also of San Francisco, was accepted. 

Willcox and his partner on the project, John M. Curtis, were fn~sh frOln an
other Carnegie library conHilission in Alan1eda, California. Curtis had had ex
tensive experience in Nevada, and although he did not work on the Reno li
brary project, his association with Wilcox no doubt carried sonle weight with 
the selection conl1nittee .1 4 A lalneda had recei ved funding in 1899, but construc
tion was delayed while the community tried to raise additionallnoney, and the 
$35,000 building was not completed until 1903.15 WillimTI Willcox was born in 
Brooklyn in 1832. He arrived in California in 1889 and established a practice in 
Los Angeles. Around 1898, Willcox lnoved to San Francisco, where he n")ain
tained his practice from 1899 to 1904. It is not known whether he retired after 
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1904 or tTIoved his practice. He was 72 years old in 1904, so retirement seems 
more likely. Willcox died in 1929 in Yountville, California at the age of 97."16 

Following Willcox's plans, W.M. Fletcher completed Reno's Free Public Li
brary approxilnately $2,500 over budget. A request was lllade of Carnegie to 
assist with the deficit, but the records do not indicate whether or not Carnegie 
paid it. A case was made that Reno's popUlation had risen beyond the 7,000 
level, thus justifying the additional level of funding. 17 The new library building 
was built of local stone and buff-colored brick. Unlike the Alameda library 
Willcox had just cOlnpleted, which was in the Classical Revival style, Reno's 
library was rendered in a lllodest version of Second Renaissance Revival style. 
This style developed as a yearning for simplicity and order in reaction to the 
flanlboyant styles of the High Victorian period. The most falnous Alnerican 
building in this style was the Boston Public Library (1889-1892) by the renowned 
architectural firm of McKin1, Mead and White. Other notable libraries in this 
style include the San Francisco Public Library (George Kelham, 1915) and the 
Detroit Public Library (Cass Gilbert, 1921).18 These buildings, of course, were 
grand n1ulti-story affairs, whereas Reno's little building was only one-story 
high and three bays wide. However, it possessed a 11 the style-defining charac
teristics, including the rusticated stone base, belt courses suggesting layers, 
grand arched entrance with a bracketed pediInent, and tall arched windows 
with keystones. 

As the adnlinistrator of Andrew Carnegi(/s library progralTI, James Bertraln 
put his view of the aesthetics of library buildings behind his desire to have 
practical aCCOln1110dation of heating, lighting, and structural soundness. Al
though he acknow ledged a comlnunity's need for individua 11 ty, he favored the 
restrained classicisln over expensive and flashy architectural en1bellishments. 
Echoing an 1891 statenlent in the Library Journal that "it is far better that a li
brary should be plain or even ugly than it should be inconvenient," Bertraln 
insisted that practical 111atters take precedence over artistic expression. llJ Hap
pily, Reno's s111alllibrary was able to accomplish both architectural distinction 
and library functionality. 

The laying of the cornerstone for the Carnegie Library was held in Septe111-
ber 1903. Thousands of spectators, including public school and university stu
dents, wihlessed the event, which included a pageant by the Freelnasons, a 
band, speeches, and a banquet following the cerenlony. A box containing vari
ous docunlents was placed in the northeast corner of the building, which the 
Freelnasons dedicated with a cornerstone ceremony. The banquet hosted nearly 
125 Freen'lasons from Reno, Carson City, and Virginia City. Frank Norcross was 
the toastInaster and an hour and a half of speeches entertained the group.20 
Following a grand opening the previous day, Reno's Carnegie Free Public Li
brary opened for business on June I, 1904. The building was called lithe hand
sonlest public edifice in the city," and "when illuminated at night it is espe
cially attractive."21 Within four nl0nths, the Free Public Library had become an 
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important cultural institution. There were nearly 1!500 library cards in force, 
and 2,500 books on the shelves. The newspaper reported that out-of~town visi
tors praised the architecture and arrangelnent of the library! and "for its size 
the Reno free public library is the neatest on the coast."22 

In little more than a decade, the library collection had outgrown the Carnegie 
building! and the facility had beC0111e flwoefully inadequate."21 Tn 1916, B.D. 
Billinghurst, Reno school superintendent! called on Jan1es Bertran) in the New 
York offices of the Carnegie Corporation requesting funds to build an addition 
to the library. The cost of the addition was estimated at $10,000, not including 
furnishings. Bertram was willing to consider the project upon review of the 
plans of the existing building and the proposed addition. Unfortunately, he 
was not pleased by either the building or the proposed addition! responding, 
fl • •• I never saw a more discouraging proposition considered frOln the point of 
view of extension econoll1ically and effectively." Bertram took exception to the 
height of the basement! the layout of the Inain floors! concluding, IIWhat this 
bilding [sic] needs is to be gutted to the walls, the space re-arranged and the 
height of the bilding redistributed properly between the basen1en t and l1lain 
floor! say 10. ft. and 14 ft. By a proper layout of both floors there would be an 
increase of l()(n~) in effectiveness and efficiency of the space. I anl sorry but a 
favorable reply cannot be sent to your request.//24 A solution to the space prob-
1crn at the Reno Free Public Library did not COlne until 1930. 

THE NEVADA HISTORICAl. SOCTETY GAINS A HOME 

The Nevada Historical Society was born the day the grand opening for the 
Carnegie Library was held. Ainong the first III em bers were ill1portant political 
figures, educators, business leaders, and other pro111inent people of the state. 
Newspaper publisher Robert Fulton was elected president and Jeanne Eliza
beth Wier, University of Nevada history professol~ becan1e the executive secre
tary. Miss Wier was the driving force behind the organization and despite the 
lack of funding! she in1111ediately began collecting Inateria ls of jnlportance to 

- -

Nevada's history. Her initial collection included early newspapers, lnanuscripts, 
photographs! rnaps! books, and artifacts relating to Nevada's Native Al11erican 
groups, early settlen1ent, and nlining. 

Unlike the new library that was built through the generosity of Andrew 
Carnegie, the Nevada Historical Society began with only what could be raised 
through Inenlbership drives and private funding. Tn 1907, an act of the Nevada 
Icgisla ture lnade the society a state agency, although funding was delayed un
til the 1909 session. The growing collection was housed in Jeanne Wier's honle 
on the corner of North Center and East Ninth Streets at the southern edge of 
the campus. For the next four years, Jeanne Wier largely supported the Histori
cal Society out of her own pocket.25 
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Tn January 1909, Jeanne Wier requested $30,000 frorn the state legislature for 
a 10,500-square-foot building "of brick and celnent, Mission in Style, with one 
ground floor and a commodious basenlent."26 The legislature failed to pass a 
funding bill during the session, but in Noverllber 1910 a banquet was held to 
solicit the support of legislators in anticipatjon of the upcoJning session. The 
even t was attended by a nunlber of prominent supporters of the Historical 
Society who nlade it clear to the legislators that a building for the Historical 
Society was a high priority. The result of this coercion was a parsimonious 
appropriation of $5,000 fronl the 1911 legislature. By October 1912, a parcel of 
land one block south of the University at 844 North Center Street (conveniently 
next door to Jeanne Wier's hon1e) had been selected and plans for a one-story, 
1,500-square-foot brick bui kUng were being drawn. If funds were available in 
the future, a second story would be added.27 

The construction contract for the Historica 1 Society's new honle was awarded 
to E. K. Fowler in mid-October 1912 and construction was con1pleted shortly 
aftc::~r the first of the new year.2K The 1500-square-foot building filled the narrow 
parcel. Two rows of eight windows on the long north and south elevations 
provided light, as did severa I skylights in the gable roof. The building, though 
small and inexpensive (Mr. Fowler's construction con tract was for $2,537), pos
sessed a certain architectural appeal. The front elevation sported a Mission
sty Ie parapet, but the red brick provided a Dutch wldertone. The building would 
have been an interesting counterpoint to the range of late Victorian homes in 
the neighborhood. Next door to the new building was a house with a galnbrel 
roof (perhaps it shone its Dutch influence on its neighbor), and across the street 
was a variety of Queen !\lU1e residences. Notwithstanding its architectural at
tributes, it was no doubt illlnlcdiately inadequate for the needs of the Histori
cal Society and a far cry fron1 the $30,000 building Jeanne Wier had plaluled in 
1909. In order to compensate for shortcornings of the Society's first home, a 
structure just around the corner at 106 East Ninth Street was purchased for 

29 storage. " 
In his 1913 book, The History of Nevada, Sam P. Davis noted the anticipated 

opening of the Historical SoCiE~ty's new building and presaged future events: 

In the matter of safely housing its collection, the society has faced unusual obstacles 
now happily OVerCOll1e, at least for a few years, through the erection by the State of a 
ternporary brick structure near the university gates in Reno. With the opening of the 
building in the not distant future the collection will be 111ade available to the public and 
througl1 the deeper, more intelligent interest awakened, let us hope, 111ay be made pos
sible a greater era of achievement in p"L1blication, in public archiving, in the preserva
tion of historic buildings and 111arking of historic sites as well as in the collection of 
historical data. :}O 

As early as 1921, an idea to house the Historical Society in a building to be 
constructed in connection wi th an exposition to commemora te the first coast
to-coast highway was proposed. The 1921legjslature failed to take action and 
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the project was shelved until 1924, when Governor J~Hnes Scrugham revived 
the idea. Again, the Historica 1 Society was included in the plans, which called 
for the Historical Society to takc-:~ over the building after the exhibits honoring 
the roadwork were relnoved following the exposition. Jealule Wier accepted 
the offer wi th the conditions that Society be consulted on all plans to ensure 
that the display areas followed current lnuseology principles, and that hous
ing for the director be provided on-site. These specific conditions were ignored 
wli.en the bill finally CatTle up for a vote, but nevertheless the Historical Society 
was to get the use of the entire exposition building after the event. As things 
turned out, the Historical Society was relegated to the baselnent when it occu
pied the building in 1927.~1 

The 1913 Historical Society building suddenly becanie surplus property, and 
the 1929 state legislature donated it to the University. In 1932, after renovation, 
the building was occupied by the Associated Students of the University of 
Nevada (A.S.U.N.) as the student union building and hOlne to the offices of 
student publications, student body officers, the Calnpus Players, the debating 
tcant, and headquarters of the student athletic progra111.32 The building func
tioned in that capacity until 1962, when the last of the occupants llioved to the 
new student union that had been built in 1958. In 1964, the old, now vacant, 
building was dc-:~rnolished.33 

C U LTU RA L CONVERGENCE 

The Transcontinental Highway Exposition was held in Reno the summer of 
1927. Thc exposition COmmelTIOra ted the completion of the Victory and Lin
coln Highways. Idlewild Park was built for the event and several states con
tributed buildings. Still standing in Idlewild Park is the California Building, a 
gift froln our neighbor to the west. Reno's fan10us arch was another landlllark 
buil t for the exposition. The State of Nevada participated by c01l11nissioning a 
building in downtown Reno to serve as a civic audi toriun1 and c01l11nunity 
center, and to house an exhibit of historic artifacts and documents fro1l1 Nevada's 
past-borrowed fro1l1 the Historical Society collection. 

The original plan was to turn the building over to the Historica 1 Society when 
the exposition was over, but thanks to political capriciousness, the Society was 
given only a portion of the basen1cnt into which it n10ved in 1927. By 1928, the 
Carnegie Library was severely overcrowded with a collection of rnore than 
12,000 volullles. The State Building offered relief and the library was given 
enough space to house 55,000 VOlU111eS, which it occupied in 1930.:34 The State 
Building was constructed in considerable haste in order to be ready for the 
June 25 opening of the Transcontinental Highway Exposition. The building 
design, as well as other facilities for the Highway Exposition, was the result 
of a collaboration between Frederick DeLongcha1l1ps and George A. 
Ferris and Son. 
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Frederick DeLongchanlps is considered to be N'evada's pre-elninent archi
tect. DeLongchalnps was not only prolific and artistic, but over the course of 
his fifty-eight-year career, he denlonstrated a phenolnenallevel of proficiency 
in the full range of architectural styles that was popular during those years. 
The breadth of his ta lent can be demonstrated through a comparison of his first 
COlnnlission, the Washoe County Courthouse, to one much later in his career. 
The 1910 courthouse is soundly classicat following all the rules of scale, nlass
ing, and decoration. In contrast, Reno's Union Federal Savings and Loan build
ing of 1959, which until 2003 stood at 195 South Sierra Street, is competitive 
with the works of modernist architects with internat~onal reputations.]!) 

DcLongchanlps's talents arc especially remarkable when one learns that the 
Inan had no acadelnic training in architecture, bu t rather held a degree in nlin
ing engineering frlHn the University of Nevada in Reno. He call1e by a solid 
understanding of construction and architecture, however, fronl his father 
Felix Delongchalnps, a builder of note in Nevada. After collcge graduation, 
Delongchamps elnbarked on a nlining career, but a lung aihnent cut short that 
goal. Following a brief stint as a draftsman with the U.S. Surveyor's Office in 
Reno, DeLongchalnps nlade his way to San Francisco after the April 1906 earth
quake, where he apprenticed with an archi tecture firm and was exposed to the 
forn1ality of the EccJle des Beaux Arts. One can aSSlune that his natural apprecia
tion for structural stabiHty (rniners tend to want to prevent entire nl0tmtains 
frOln falling in on them) was reinforced by his post-earthquake experience. All 
of Deh1ngchanlps's buildings exhibited exceptional engineering and structura 1 
soundness. His designs also demonstrated a fondness for brick and stone, no 
doubt influenced by the extensive fire danlage he would have witnessed in 
San Francisco, as Inany buildings nlanaged to wi thstand the quake only to be 
destroyed over the following days by fire. 

In 1907, Dc Longchamps returned to Reno and entered into a parhlership 
with Ira W. Tesch, a fornler colleague at the U.s. Surveyor's Office. This 
firn"l won c0111111issions for SODle thirty buildings between 1907 and 1909. 
OeLongchmnps's first solo COJll111ission was the Washoe County Courthouse, 
which he won as the result of a design con"lpetition in 1909. Over the next ten 
years, DeLongchan"lps designed 103 buildings, including the Nevada build
ings at the 1915 Panalna-Pacific Exposition in San Francisco and the Panatna
California Exposition in San Diego. In keeping with the goals of exposihon 
designcrs, OeLongchalnps etnployed the Classical Revival style for the PanaIlla
Pacific Exposition and Spanish Colonial Revival at the Panatna-California Ex
position. He was awarded a silver Inedal by the Board of Consulting Architects 
of tht~ Panalna-Pacific Exposition for "having planned a structure that far sur
passes those of many states./I He was also one of eight finalists in the San Fran
cisco Civic Center competition.36 

DeLongchan1ps's expertise and inlportance were recognized by the State of 
Nevada in 1919, when the state legislature appropriated $520,000 for a capital 
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building prograln and authorized the appoin tn1E.nt of a Supervising Architect. 
State Engineer, Jmnes G. Scrugham appointed DeLongchalnps State Architect. 
The position was abolished after two years, but reinstated in 1923, with 
DeLongchalnps winning reappointment. He held the position until 1926, when 
the position was abolished again.37 As State Arcllitect, DeLongchan1ps was re
sponsible for a number of governnlent buildings, including the Nevada Indus
trial School in Elko (1919), the Nevada State Hospital in Sparks (1920), the He
roes Memorial Building in Carson City (1920), and the Nevada State Building 
in Reno (1926).1H 

Architect George A. Ferris was born in Philadelphia in 1859. He attended 
Southn10re College and spent two years at Edgelnoore Iron Works studying 
structural steel construction. He apprenticed with the office of Ferness, a no
table architect of the titne. George Ferris settled in San Jose, California and 
1110ved to Nevada not long after the San Francisco earthquake in 1906. While in 
San Jose, Ferris had worked on a major addition to the normal school building, 
which, as a testalnent to his skill, survived the earthquake intact. Alnong Ferris's 
Nevada building projects are the Governor's Mansion in Carson City, Las Ve
gas High School, schools in Austin and Eureka, Reno's McKinley Park/ Mary S. 
Doten/ Orvis Ring, and Mount Rose Schools, known together as the Spanish 
Quartet and the Reno Od d Fellows Building.'19 George Ferris/ s son, Lehnlan 
joined his father as a parhler in the 1920s. 

Lehlllan Ferris/ who acquired the nickname Monk as a slllall child/ canle to 
Reno with his falnily in 1906. He entered the University of Nevada in 1911 to 
study electrical engineering. He left the University in 1915 without graduating 
to work in Elko as an electrical engineer. It was while working at the McGill 
Copper Slnelting Plant in 1914 that Ferris first began designing structures. 
During World War t Ferris worked on the development of underwater detec
tion devices for the military/ and after the war, he went to work for his father 
and architect Frederick DeLongchanlps writing specifications.40 

Lehnlan Ferris's career as an architect started in 1908 when his father be
came ill and asked his son to help out in his architectural office. Tn the 11lid-
1920s, the partnership of George A .Ferris and Son was established, and 
LeJunan's design work expanded to include the Las Vegas High School in 1928/ 
high schools in Austin and Eureka, several school buildings in Wells/ and an 
office building in Reno. Lehlnan Ferris opened his own office during the de
pression after the parh1crship with his father was dissolved due to financial 
difficulties. In 1935, he becanle the City of Reno/s first building inspector/ while 
conducting his architectural practice in the evenings. Ferris held the city in
spector job for ten years, during which tilne he was involved in the effort by 
the International Association of Building Inspectors to enact a unifonn build
ing code throughout the country. Ferris was also the first chairnlan of the Ne
vada State Board of Architecture that was created in 1949, and he held Nevada 
ArchitE~ct license #1. 41 
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In 1945, Ferris quit his city inspector job to return full-titne to architecture. In 
1946/ he took as his parh-ler Graham Erskine; a New York architect who had 
come to Reno for a divorce. Erskine sought a job to carry him through his six
week residency period and was hired by Ferris to do drafting. Upon his return 
to New York, Erskine discovered that the prelilninary drawings he had pre
pared of the Reno High School had been accepted and he imn1ediately returned 
to Nevada and a parb1ership with Lehman Ferris.42 

With his experience in engineering, Ferris was qualified to be an architec
tural enginecr and as such was involved with nearly all aspects of building 
design including plumbing, electrical, and structural. Exalnples of Ferrjs's build
ings include the A Ipha Tau Omega Fra ternity House, Reno High School (which 
Grahmn Erskine drafted for hiln), Proctor R. Hug High School, Wooster High 
School, and Harolds Club Casino Tower in Reno, several buildings on the Uni
versity of Nevada calnpus, the Civic Auditoriulll and Nevada State Legisla
ture buildings in Carson City, First National Bank buildings statewide, and 
National Guard Annories in several cities. Ferris retired at the age of 77 in 
1970, and died in 1996 at the age of 103.43 

The State Building was built in Powning Park across Mill Street from the 
Carnegie Library and across Virginia Street fron1 the W~lshoe County Court
house. The two-story bullding, nicknatned the "Pink Lady!/ because of its pink 
stucco exterior, was, like the Carnegie Library, in the Second Renaissance Re
vival architectural style. The Ferrises were especia lly adept at this style, to which 
their school buildings in Austin and Eureka attest. The public entered the State 
Building by way of a broad stairs. The entry was con1posed of five archcd door
ways, with segn1cnted windows above decorative curly-cue elenlents. Pedi
lllents topped the double doors within each arch. A double belt course s(;:~pa
rated the main body of the building fron1 the parapet, which held the state seal 
in two nledallions. Narrow windows below a single belt course at ground level 
provided the only source of natural light to thc Historical Society in the base
ment.44 

The original interior layout included a 111arblc-floored lobby, three large ex
hibit rOOins on the first floor, and a second-floor auditoriunl with a balcony 
above, surrounded by agricultural and mining exhibits. Until the Historical 
Society n10ved into a portion of the basement, it was used for storage. In 1929, 
the first floor was altered to house the library, and the Chamber of Commerce.15 

In 1929, the State Building was turned over to the City of Reno on a ninety
nine-year leasE~. And l with its relocation in January 19301 the library not only 
gained a new hon1C, but a new nanle as well. The 1929 state legislature passed 
a bill that changed the Reno Free Public Library to the Washoe County LibrarYI 
and provided it the power to build branches. This left tbe fate of the Carnegic 
Library building uncertain. Several proposals were put forward to reuse it, 
including relocating the building to Sparks, but in the end it was demolished 
to ITlakc 'way for the Art Deco/Art Moderne post office building Frederick 
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DeLongchanlps designed for the federal govenllnent.4n The State Building 
would nleet a silnilar fate in 1966, when it was delnolished to make way for the 
Pioneer Center. 

1932--THE SPARKS BRANCH LIBRARY 

Until 1929, the public library was a unit of the Reno school system, and tech
nically its use 'was liluited to residents of the school district. In 1929, however, 
two bills passed the legislature that established a county library system, and 
expanded its authority in l11anaging library affairs. The Sparks Library was the 
first branch facility in the new county systelu. Approval for the Sparks Branch 
was included in the 1929 bills, but the type of building was not specified in the 
law. This was not Sparks's first library. In 1905, the Southern Pacific Railroad 
had built the Men's Railroad Library, which served only l11.ale elnployees of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad. It was destroyed by fire in 1908, and lUlti11932, Sparks 
residents had to travel the five Iniles to Reno's Carnegie Library.il7 

In 1930, the Lions Club investigated the feasibility of 1110ving the Carnegie 
Library, which had recently been vacated. After months of discussion, it was 
decided that the building could not be moved and a new building would have 
to be constructed. The site selected for the Sparks Branch was a lot originally 
purchased for a Justice Court, which had never been built. The parcel was cen
trally located across fr(Hn the railroad tracks in downtown Sparks, and the city 
fathers decided that the new library building would include the offices of the 
JusticE~ of the Peace and the Constable on the ground floor. Frederick 
Delon.gchanlps designed the Mediterranean Revival-style building, and the 
construction firll1 of Rousch and Belz built it at a cost of $20,000.00. 48 

DeLongchamps had 111astered the Mediterranean Revival style as far back 
as 1910, with his design for the Nevada-California-Oregon Railroad Depot in 
Reno. The Mediterranean style clnnprises several sub-types, including Span
ish Colonial Revival, Mission, Monterey, and Pueblo. Tn 1917, DeLongchan1.ps 
added two Sparks Mission-style schools to his comll1.ission list. In the 1930s, he 
returned to the Mediterranean Revival with Sparks's Catholic Church and its 
new library. 

1947-LoST OPPORTUNTTY 

Because of constant controversy over space needs, the 1939 State legislature 
threatened to abolish the Historical Society and transfer the collections to the 
Nevada State Museum, which was being installed in the fonl1er U.s. Mint build
ing in Carson City.49 Historica I Society director Jealu1e Wier naturally opposed 
this plan and pushed for a new building to be built on a portion of Evans Park 
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that had been donated to the society by the City of Reno. Wier announced tha t 
the new building would be constructed over the SUll1111er of 1940.50 Construc
tion never began and another push for a new building was made in 1947, when 
plans drawn by Frederick DeLongchamps were subll1itted to the legislature 
for funding. 

The 1947 design for the Historical Society incorporated space-planning con
sidf~rations to lTIeet the specific needs of the .institution. In the past, as it would 
be in the future, the Historical Society was left to adapt to the space it was 
provided without regard to how best its col1ections and the public should be 
served. DeLongchanlps worked directly with Historical Society director Jeanne 
Wier to design space that would provide the best balance of exhibits, research 
and library, staff offices, and storage- solnething the Historical Society had 
never had.51 

The 2,736-square-foot building was to be constructed in Evans Park on the 
southeast corner of Lake and Evans Street, across frorn the university. The plans 
show a 111inilllalist Art Deco design with a parapet wall on the front facade, 
which served a dual purpose as the cerelnonial entrance and as a screen for the 
lnechanical equiplnent on the roof. The building was to be sheathed in terra 
cotta blocks, with a row of ta 11 steel-sash windows on either side of the impos
ing entrance. The front door was to be wood with sidelights and a trj-part tran
S0111 above the nalne: NEVADA STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY. The entrance 
led into a central hall with Terrazzo flooring, and a stairway leading to the 
basement. Two exhibit halls were planned for the ll1ain floor, one on either side 
of the entrance. The exhibit halls were to be finished in rubber tile flooring, 
plaster walls, and 111arble baseboards. The basell1ent plans called for an exhibit 
ha11 on the north end. A sllla11er exhibit ha11 was located on the south end, 
which also contained the ll1en's and ladies' restroonls/ and the boiler rOOIll. 

The building's exterior bears a striking resell1blance to the Reno Downtown 
Post Office on Mill Street, which OeLongchanlps had designed in 1933. Al
though the Art Deco flavor of the proposed Historical Society building is a bit 
late in the style's period of popularity, it is not surprising that OeLongchalnps 
would draw £roln past designs for a building that was guaranteed to have a 
lilnited budget. The Iiistorical Society had struggled for adequate funding and 
was frequently given short shrift by the Nevada Legislature. The "recycled" 
design is only one clue to the frugality of the proposed project. DeLongchalnps 
was a master of artistic and elegant finishes and appointnlents- a look at what 
he created in brushed alunlinUIll in the Downtown Post Office is one exalnple. 
His 1947 plans for the Historical Society building called for relatively plain and 
functional finishes. In addition to the need for thrift, DeLongchalnps Inay have 
striven to avoid detracting from the artifacts to be housed in the building.52 

Funding for the building was never approved by the legislature, and by 1950, 
the Historical Society was desperately trying to find space to rent. Staff nlade a 
plea for pennission to lease space in a new wing that was being added to the 
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Washoe County Courthouse, but the County Board of COlnlnissioners denied 
the request.53 The Historical Society had to resort to remodeling their area in 
the baselnent of the State Building until the 1960s/ when there was another 
opportunity to acquire a new building. 

1960s- MoDRRNTSM COMES TO RENO 

The buildings that housed the institutions of the Library and the Historical 
Society followed general trends in architecture. The Italian Renaissance style 
of the Carnegie was built well within that style's period of popularity. It re
flected what A.lnericans expected to see in an institutional building. Likewise, 
the Historical Society's first building, although not as architecturally distinc
tive as the Carnegie Library, was a product of its ti111e. By the late 1950s, how
ever/ Reno was beginning to experiInent with architecturallnodernisn1, which 
grew out of the Bauhaus School earlier in the twentieth century. Such notable 
European transplants as R.M. Schindler and Richard Neutra plied their trade 
in unadorned elenlental architecture in southern California beginning in the 
1930s, competing with Alnerican experinlentalists like Frank Lloyd Wright. 

()ne of Reno's early Inodernist works was designed by its favorite son/ 
DeLongcha111ps. The Union Federal Savings and Loan building, which stood 
on the corner of Court and Sierra Streets/ was built in 1959. The UFSL has been 
compared by architectural historians to the U.s. Embassy in Pakistan designed 
by Richard Neutra and Robert Alexander in 1958. The USFL's most distinctive 
details were brises-soleit first employed in modern architecture in 1933 by Le 
Corbusier on the Maison Locative Ponsik in Algiers. Brises~soleil are exterior 
vertica 1 panels that move with the sun and provide heat or shade to the interior 
of a building. 

One of the key aspects of 1110dernisnl in architecture was its break fron1 the 
past by elllbracing new teclu10logy. New ll1aterials/ such as steet glass, plastic, 
and reinforced concrete, allowed buildings to take on appearances totally dif
ferent fronl their predecessors. Architecture was also influenced by modern art 
through the use of abstract fornls, space, light, and bold colors. Modern archi
tecture becalne practical. Functional and econolnic efficiency overshadowed 
the elaborate building designs of the past.54 Besides the USFL Building, Reno 
acquired other notable buildings in the n10dernist 1110de during the late 1950s 
and 1960s/ including the Pioneer TheatE~r, the Nevada Historical Society/ the 
Flcischmatu1 Atnlospheriunl-Planeterilun and the Church Fine Arts building 
on the UNR Gl111pUS/ the Centennial Coliselun, which is now the Reno-Sparks 
Convention Centel~ and the Washoe County Library. 

The Pioneer ThE~a ter, the golden-domed events center that replaced the Pink 
Lady in 1968, was built by TEMCOR, a c0111pany whose founder was a student 
of Richard Buckn1inster-Fllller, the inventor of the geodesic dome. The under-
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lying principle to Buckminster-Fuller's dome is that the triangle is the stron
gest structure in nature. Internationally renowned lllodernist architect Richard 
Neutra contributed to the designs of the Church Fine Arts building, on the 
University of Nevada campus and the Centennia 1 COliSeU111, although few of 
the original design features of these buildings are discernible today. Commis
sions for the new Washoe County Library and Historical Society were won by 
local architects, who delnonstrated they could hold their own in the modernist 
world. 

THE WASHOE COUNTY LiBRARY 

By the early 1960s, the Washoe County Library was in need of a larger facil
ity. The newly established Fleischtuann Foundation offered the library $1.2 
million for a new building, and after a lengthy struggle, and the ncar loss of the 
donation, the city signed a 99-year lease on the "Husky Haven" site and two 
adjoining parcels on South Center Street in DeCe111ber 1963.55 In June 1964, thE~ 
N'evada State Journal reported that the county had approved the plans for the 
new library, and had issued requests for construction bids.s6 

Architect Hewitt C. Wells, of the firm of DeLongchalllps, O'Brien and Wells, 
SUb111itted the winning plans. Hewitt Wells was born in Washington D.C. in 
1915 and graduated SUll1ma cum laude frOll) Princeton University with a de
gree in architecture. He undertook graduate studies with Monsieur Jean Labatut 
at Princeton unti11940. He becatue associated with Albert Kahn, Associate Ar
chitects and Engineers in Detroit, Michigan, working on war preparedness, 
and moved to San Francisco where he was associated with Masten and Hurd, 
Architects. While working in San Francisco, Wells was responsible for the 
Veteran's Hospital jn Fresno, the Franciscan Restaurant at Fishern1an's Wharf, 
the chapel in the Presidio, and the Green Hill Tower, San Francisco's first con
dominiulll building. In Nevada, Wells is credited with the U.s. Federal Office 
Building and Post Office, and the west addition to the Nevada Sta te MUsel1111 
in Carson City. In Reno, Wells designed Reno City Hall, Clayton Junior High 
School, the Washoe Courthouse addition, the Ryland Medical Center, and a 
slnall office building at First and Bell Streets in Reno.57 

The Washoe County Library building brought acc1ainl and accolades to the 
architect for its unique interior design. The 43,000 square-foot building was 
planned around a roofed and enclosed garden court. Reading areas and the 
11lU 1 ti-tien~d book stacks look out on the interior garden, which includes large 
trees and a pool. Access to the ll1ain circulation desk is on a bridge that crosses 
the landscaped area. Reading and staff areas, lecture r00111S, cataloging, and 
booklnobile loading areas, were included in the design. Wells designed the 
exterior of the building to 11laintain unity with his city hall buildjng, which is 
located diagonally across Center Street. Sin1ilar brick work and copper were 
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used to create the conforn1ity. The front fa-<;ade of the library is a large copper 
and glass screen that reflects the curvilinear plan of the interior court..'JH One 
can only guess how Jan1es Bertran1, Andrew Carnegie's hltrepid secretary, ll1ight 
have viewed this radical new library design. 

It was hoped that the new library building would be opened in 19651 but 
opening day did not COlne until May 131 1966. By this tin1e, Sparks had a new 
library branch on 12th Streetl which had opened in March 1965, and Reno li
brary patrons were eagerly awaiting their new building, which had a 186,000-
vohnl1c capacity. The dedication cerenlony and an open house were held on 
May 22, 1966, attended by Inorc than 700, who canle to view the exquit'ite and 
daring design. It did not take long for architect WE~l1s to be honored for his 
artistry. He received the Industrial Landscape Award from the Alnerican. As
sociation of Nurserynlen for his in terior use of hundreds of plants, shrubs, and 
trees" gracefully arranged in huge iron planters along walkways of stones and 
mica schist."sC) The First Lady of the United States l Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnsonl 

presented the award as part of her "Beautify America. 11 calnpaign. 
Wells's library building was cotnpletely unlike either of its prE~dccessors, 

which were strikingly traditional in dcsign and lay<.n.lt.Although the building 
is nearing forty years of age, son1e pressure on its capacity has been taken up 
by several branch facilities in outlying areas of Reno, and it relnaint' a bE~loved 
COll11l1Unity resource. 

Washoe County Library, 19705. (Nevada Historical Society) 
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THE NEVADA HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

With the proposed construction of the Pioneer Center on the site of the old 
State Buildingl both the Washoe County Library and the Nevada Historical 
Society 1 which occupied approximately 13/000 square feet of the baselllentl were 
in need of new quarters. The library had acquired a $1.2 ll1i11ion dollar grant 
£1'0111 the Fleischll1ann Foundation for a new building and had opened in its 
new facili ty in May 1966, bu t the Historica 1 Society, long a step-child institu
tion, faced a new round of rnistreatrnent and uncertainty in its search for a new 
hOll1e. 

A certain a1110unt of 1110ney was ear111arked for the relocation of the Histori
cal Society, The deal allowed the Historical Society a facility of the SaIne square 
footage as its bas~lllent space in the State Buildingl which Society Di.rector Clara 
Beatty claitned was only a third enough room, A dispute over the site for the 
new facility anl0ng the CitYI the Chalnber of Conlnlercel the State Legislaturel 
the UniversitYI and the Directors of the Historical Society threatened to under
Inine the institution's existence. The conflict revolved around the Historical 
Society/s desire to have its ne-w building constructed at Evans Parkl where the 
DeLongchanlps-dE$ignE~d facility was to have been built in 1947. All others 
involved in the decision to site the Historical Society wanted it at the new, 
1110dern "cultural center" on the northwest edge of the UNR canlpus, which 
included the Desert Research Institute building and the Fleischnlann AtnlO
spheriU111-Planetariuml recently built and designed by archi tE~ct Raymond 
Hellmalul, The Historical Society lost the battle and Helhnann designE~d a third 
modernist building in the cluster, 

Raymond Hellnlann, son of mayonnaise nlagnate Richard Helllnannl was 
born in Flushingl New York in 1923. He entered DartInouth College after a 
stint in the arnlY during World War 11. Undecided on a career, he read Ayn 
Rand's book The Fountainhead and set his sights on architecture. He received an 
architecture degree fr0111 Yale University in 1951, and 1110ved to Reno the sall1e 
year. ()ver his forty-year careel~ Ray Hellrnann designed libraries, public schools, 
banks, casinos, nurnerous Reno residt~nces, the clubhouse at the Edgewood 
Country Club at Lake Tahoe, and several buildings on the UNR call1pus. He 
was proudest of his desi.gn of the FleischJnann Atnlospherium-PlanetaritllTI, 
with the unique and drall1atic floating roof. It was the only one of his designs 
that he had displayed in his office. A.long with other Reno architects including 
Edward Parsons and Grahall1 Erskine, Hellnlann was outspoken about his dis
pleasure over the state of contenlporary architecture in Reno, and publicly urged 
the use of "graceful, tasteful cOllllllercial design, " 60 

Ironically, when the Historical Society finally had the opportunity to get its 
own architect-designed building-with space needs addressed by a true de
sign professiona I- the Society's Board silnply asked Ray Hellmann to repro
ducE~ the layout of the basenlent of the State Building.()] The building's exterior, 
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however, was nothing like the old State Building. The new building was low 
and flat-roofed. The walls were painted, pre-cast concrete panels and the only 
decorative detail is a row of vertically-elongated dimllond shapes incised into 
the concrete, every other one containing glazing, and Ineta! railings a t the front 
and rear entrances. The building overhangs the raised concrete foundation 
slightly, and hidden beneath the overhang are fluorescent lights that give off a 
space-ship glow a fter dark. The building is entered through a set of bronz;e 
doors on the south elevation, which canle from a downtown Reno bank build
Ing. 

The spare industrial design provided for InaxilTIUln anlount of free interior 
space, ·which was divided into the library on the west, the exhibit area on the 
cast, and a row of offices, restrooms, a seininar room, and a Jllf~chanical room 
running down the middle. The rare book rOOIn, a sinall workroonl, delivery 
r00111, and the loading dock were at the north end, but no room for storage was 
provided in the original plans. This necessitated the construction of an addi
tion at the north end of the building in 1980. The new space encompassed "10,000 
square feet and was designed by local architect Ian MacFarlane. Equally as 
spare and unadorned as the original structure, the addition was built of syn
thetic plaster on steel studs, a work of functionality. An interior reinodel com
pleted in 1999 reversed the locations of the library and exhibit hall in an at
teInpt to create a facility that provides the proper balance of public and work 
space.62 

The Historical Society has struggled throughout its history, a fact that is re
flected in the architectural history of the buildings it occupied, as well as the 
ones it lnerely hoped for. 

2004- CENTENNIAI. Cm ,ERRATION or CULTURE 

As the Washoe County Library and the Nevada Historical Society celebrate 
their centelu1ials, they continue to occupy the buildings they acquired in the 
1960s, but none of the buildings of the past have survivE~d. Constructed on 
valuable downtown real estate, they disappeared as the city grew and changed. 
Although the itnportance of these vital and vibrant institutions extends be
yond their walls, the buildings they occupied over the past one hundred years 
represent their histories, their struggles for existence and survival, and the con
stant battles for funds and space. Nevertheless, where buildings have been 
constructed and then delnolished, Nevada's first public library and its oldest 
Inuselun havE~ survived and thrived. 
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Froln the begiIu1ing in 1904/ the Nevada Historical Society has had as Hs 
mission the collection of the memories of Nevadans. The tangible evidence of 
those Ineinories include the written word in various fornls, art and photogra
phy, maps/ newspapers, and the things people used in their daily lives. Also 
£rOIn the beghming/ the Nevada Historical Society has had the responsibility of 
taking care of and preserving these tangible pieces of evidence. he many staff 
that have loved and nurtured the institution are certainly its lifeblood. But at 
the bottom it is the collections that n1ust endure and establish the society's 
identity. 

The collections have been kept in four n1ajor areas fr011"\ the beginning: li
brary, n.1anuscripts, photographs/ and museUll1. Today each of those areas has 
a professional librarian/ curator, or registrar in charge of it. In the following 
pages the current inclunbents provide SOlne insights into their treasures. 
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The Library Collections 

MICIIAEL P. MAHER, LIBRARIAN 

Jeanne Weir began the collecting of library Inaterials for the Nevada Histori
cal Society in earnest in 1906. She started collecting materials shortly after the 
great San Francisco earthquake and fin:~. The early part of that SU111111er was 
spent scouring through bookstores in San Francisco looking for i tenlS to pur
chase that told the history of Nevada. Later she took trips throughout Nevada 
itself looking for appropriate ll1aterials to purchase. A list of these early acqui
sitions can be found in the society's First Biermial Report 7907-1908. 

Through purchases and generous donations by individuals over the past 
one hundred years, the collection has grown into a rich and varied resource. As 
librarian, T oversee the books,lnaps, palnphlets, newspapers, serials, state docu
ll1ents, vertica I files, various print collections and epheinera. The collection is 
used by researchers, authors, writers, journalists, genealogists, and cOlnpanies 
as well as by students from elementary school through doctoral candidates. 
Anyone doing serious in-depth research about N"evada will eventually end up 
in the society's research library. I receive reference questions fro]iI not only 
Nevada residents, but also people living throughout the United States and 
around the world. 

T a111 the fourth person to hold the professional position of Librarian at the 
Nevada Historical Society. Lee Mortensen held the position for twenty-eight 
years. (There were two librarians who were here for less than a year on either 
side of Lee's tenure.) She began as a volunteer, and in the fall of 1972 she be
caIne a full-time employee. During the time that Lee has been a part of the 
NHS, she has witnessed Inajor renovations. When she started, there was just 
an inadequate S111all back r00111 with a few shelves of books. The Inajority of 
the collection was unavailable and stored in boxes at the old Stead Air Force 
Base. In 1981 a liluch-needed storage area to house this vast aillount of mate
rial was constructed. In this new facility, Lee single-handedly set about orga
nizing the library collection. In 1999, she helped plan the most recent renova
tion of the library which enlarged and lll_odernized the facility. It is because of 
eE~'S hard work and dedication that the library is the major resource that it is 

today. Her efforts can be wihlessed when you search the card catalog- so111e 
books can have over one hundred cards. People can travel around researching 
an individual, a place, or a subject and find no infonnation anywhere until 
they search in our card catalog. Although Lee retired in 2000, she continues to 
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be a valued 111elnber of the NHS and still relllains active by volunteering her 
time to the library. 

Sorne of the library's greatest aS8ets are its different card catalogs. The oldest 
is the Information File that was started around 1910. It contains a hodgepodge 
of inforll1ation, and is a direct link to the Historical Society's past. It has been 
added to continuously over tiIne by staff and researchers. I always say to re
searchers you never know what kind of inforll1ation you will find in it. 

The 1110St well known card catalog, and the onE~ people travel from near and 
far to use, is the Territorial En.terprise index. The Territorial Enterprise was the 
main newspaper of Virginia City and was world-renowned for its many great 
writers, the 1110St fan10us being Sauluel Clenlens. The newspaper is fully in
dexed from 1859-1881, and vital statistic8 (birth8, deaths and Inarriages) £rorn 
1882-l886 and 1893-1896. Researchers looking for infoflllation about the 
COll18tock Lode, early N-evada history and genealogy find a wealth of knowl
edge in the card catalog. Another prized and heavily used resource was COIl1-
piled by Phil Earl. Regular users of the research rOOll1 know the valuable infor
lnation that can be gleaned from Phil's cards. Phil was the Curator of Hi8tory 
(i.e. resident historian) at the Nevada Hi8torical Society before retiring in 1999. 
He created a subject guide to infonnation in newspapers while researching the 
rnany articles that were part of hi8 "This Was Nevada" newspaper series. Phil 
still 8pends rnany hours doing research in the library and i8 happy to share his 
wealth of knowledge regarding Nevada and its history with library patrons. 

Othcr card files include an index for the Washoe County newspapers for the 
years 1863-76 and 1880-1900; Vital Statistics Index frorn the Nevada State Journal 
1876-1925; Obituary lndcx frorn the Nevada State Journal 1876-1925 and various 
newspapers 1934-1983 with intermittent dates; Ross Burke (Reno ) Mortuary 
records of death certificates 1862-1970; Kitzll1eyer Mortuary Records (Carson 
City) 1900-1939; Nevada Magazine Index '1936-1979; and an index for Senator 
Willianl M. Stewart's manuscript collection. Thc lnajority of the indexes or 
guides havc citation8 to different newspapers and the Nevada Historical Soci
ety has the largest physical newspaper collection in the state of NE~vada; al
though, in thc reference roorn, rnicrofilnl of the newspapers is used in order to 
preserve and protect the physicals. 

Another resource that is available to people who C01l1e into the library are 
the vertical files, which consist of newspaper articles and printed materials 
about subjects and individuals. It is a great starting point when beghu1ing any 
research. Subjects range froll1 A to Z and are housed in eighteen file cabinets. It 
js a quick and easy way to get an overview on a topic of interest. 

The Historical Society also has an aJnazing 111ap collection with many rare 
and one-of-a-kind itell1S. The collection includes n1any mining-related lnaps. 
Some examples include: a 1863 topographicalrnap of Reese River lnines show~ 
ing the mines north of Austin and the layout of the city; an 1869 Inap of the 
White Pine.:. lnining district by H.H. Bancroft & C0111pany; an 1866 topographi-
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callnap showing the locations of the Sutro Tunnel and the COlllstock Lode; 
and a 1905 nlap of Tonopah, Goldfield and Bullfrog Districts and the adjacent 
region with its railroads, wagon roads and trails. A set of three 1921 Ditch Maps 
are a 111uch-used and requested itell1 because they show property ownership in 
the Truckee Meadows. We have Inany original Sanborn Insurance Maps for 
Inany of the larger towns and cities of Nevada. The collection also contains 
111any state nlaps that show Nevada's developlnent and boundaries over time. 
There are Inany maps that illustrate the development of transportation. We 
also have 111aps produced by railroad c0111panies that show track layout and 
gauge Size. 

Sonle inlportant book collections housed at the society are: United States Geo
logical Surveys fron1 1880-1901; Llnited States Geographical Surveys West of the 
One Hundredth Meridian with its beautiful illustrations and lnaps; Geological 
Exploration of the Fortieth Parallel; a full set of the War of the Rebellion! the Official 
Records (?f the Union and Confederate Armies; Statutes of Nevada; and the Journals of 
the Nevada Assentbly and Senate. Also of interest are some first editions by John 
Charles Fremont including the Report (?f the Exploring Expedition to the Rocky 
Mountains in the Year 1842 and to Oregon and North California in the Years 1843-44 
(published in 1845) and the Exploring Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, Oregon 
and CaNlornia to which is added a description of the physical geography of 
California with recent notices of the gold region from the latest and 1110st au
thentic sources (published in 1851). 

Sorne of the nl0re unusual collections that are found in the library are the 
Conl1TIercial catalog collection ranging fron1 such topics as clothing and house
hold goods to 111ining and n10rtuary supplies. We also have a large pamphlet 
collection, high school yearbooks from throughout the state, stat(;.~ telephone 
books! the First Directory <?fNevada Territory published in 1862! political posters, 
menus! a Tllatchbook collection, calendar collections! and other interesting 
ephelnera. 

Today, Tllany of these iterns are unfortunately hidden away £ron1 the public. 
With lnodern t(;.~chnology, we are slowly making these Inaterials accessible as 
funding and tilne perll1its. We are in the early stages of entering inforll1ation 
into databases that the public will be able to access and search. Steadily, Jl10re 
of our books are being entered into the online public catalog CLAN (Coopera
tive Libraries Auton1ated Network) systelJl which allows patrons to search our 
collection over the Internet. 

The collection housed at the Nevada Historical Society is truly amazing and 
is a valuable resource for anyone interested in Nevada. 
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The Manuscript Collections 

ERIC N. MOODY, CURATOR 

The Inanuscript collections held by the Nevada Historical Society have been 
an inlportant part of its research library since the first decade of the society's 
existence. Now nU111bering some 2/700 collections, the 111anuscripts provide 
invaluable primary source docull1entation for the study of Nevada's history/ 
beginning in the 1840s, and constitute the tnost unique eleinent of the library's 
holdings. 

The accumulation of the 111anuscript collections began with the efforts of 
Jeatme Elizabeth Wier shortly after the society becanle a state government 
agency in 1907. As executive secretary- a position that would eventually evolve 
into that of director- Wier collected tnaterlals that she deell1ed significant to 
the history of the sta te and the lives of its inhabitants/ especially its prolninent 
ones. While this led to the gathering of SOine things/ sllch as Babylonian tablets 
and Gennan World War I tnachine guns, that had no direct relation to the 
developlnent of the state/ it also resulted in the creation of a core 111anuscript 
collection and the preservation of research Inaterials that would have gone to 
out-of-state institutions/ such as the Bancroft Library in Berkeley, California, 
or lnight have disappeared altogether. On her first lllajor collecting tour through 
the state in 1908-just one of nlany to be undertaken- she gathered historical 
newspapers, ll1anuscripts, photographs, books, Inaps, and artifacts/ and took 
her first steps toward securing the deposit ofU.5. Senator William M. Stewart's 
library and personal papers. 

During its early years, the Inanuscript collections were heavily represented 
by the papers of business and political figures/ such as William Stewart and 
Goldfield newspaper editor-cllln-real estate investor Jalnes F. O'Brien; the 
records of political and civic groups- the Nevada Equal Franchise Society 
all10ng thenl; and records of tnining companies/ largely ones located on the 
Conlstock or in the Tonopah-Goldfield area. The society was also the principal 
repository for old state government records, including the papers of Nevada's 
governors, until a formal state archives was created in 1965 (any official state 
governinent records renlaining with the society were transferred to the state 
archives in the 19805). Manuscript collections were acquired by donation anct 
occasionally by purchase or loan, as well as by transfer fronl government of
fices. The bulk of the holdings arrived through donations from individuals, 
businesses, and various organizations. 
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Jeanne Wier oversaw th(;;~ society's collecting activity, and she and a handful 
of assistants organized, rnaintained, and rnade available to the public every
thing that had been ga thered. A reading room was nlaintained in the first His
torical Society building, which was erected on Center Street in Reno in 1913, 
and then later in the Nevada State Building, on Virginia Street in downtown 
Reno, which the society occupied a part of in 1927. At various tilnes, because of 
fiscal difficulties, the collections of the society were available to researchers 
only through appoinhnent with Wier, but they were alnlost always accessible. 

The 1930s brought the Depression and the New Deal, and with the ]a tter 
came a nunlber of Works Progress Administration relief progranls. Several WPA 
projects were sponsored by! adnlinistered out of, or undertaken at the Histori
cal Society. Arnong these were the state Historical Records Survey and the Ne
vada Writers Project, which produced Nevada: A Guide to the Silver State in 1940 
(copyrighted by the Historical Society). WPA workers also cataloged library 
books and undertook a surveyor inventory of the society's library and mu
SetHl1 holdings! a compilation tha t proved to be of great value, not only be
cause it showed that a considerable nU111ber of the society's collected itelns
notable Inanuscripts among then1-were nlissing, but also because it listed 
things that have gone missing since the tinle of the survey. 

The 1940s, the last decade of Jeanne WiE~r's ste'wardship! saw a substantial 
expansion of the society's manuscript holdings. Collections of the papers of 
US. Senators Key Pithnan and James Scrugharn were donated! and a large 
accunlulation of papers, library books, and artifacts owned by Inining engi
neer and arnateur ethnologist John T. Reid was purchased. As in the preceding 
decade! growth in the 111anuscript collections, as in other facets of the society's 
operations, occurred despite periods of financial hardship brought about by 
111inirnal state governrnent funding. Several location moves, including one into 
thp present building on the University of Nevada, Reno carnpus in 1968, dis
rupted the activities of the socipty, but did not stop collection developlnent. 

Jeanne Wier died in 1950, and during the administrations of her two iT11T11edate 
SUCCE$SOrS, directors Clara Beatty and Marion Welliver, the acquisition and use 
of 111anuscript collections continued according to established patterns. Most of 
the new collections still were heavily political or business oriented in nature, 
with a good representation of organization a 1 records. The T11ain emphasis was 
still on nh1eteenth-century materials, such as the records of C0l11stock mining 
companies, Inerchants, railroads, and fraternal groups, although an increasing 
nunlber of Inanuscript acquisitions related to the Tonopah-Goldfield mining 
era and the early twentieth century. In 1967 the very important George Wingfield 
papers were received, although they did COlue with a fifty year use restriction 
attached (it was lifted in 1987). Manuscripts, as well as other library n1aterials, 
continued to be nlade available to society patrons in a reading roorn overseen 
by various staff Inenlbers, usually designated researchers or t11useurn/library 
attendants. The t11anuscript collections, unlike the books in the library, renlained 
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largely unorganized and uncataloged. 
It was not until the early 1970s, following Jolm Townley's 1972 appointll1ent 

as director of the society, that the manuscript collections were thoroughly in
ventoried and systell1atic cataloging began. Guides or other finding aids to 
individual larger collections began to be created, and A Preiinl.inary Checklist of 
the Manuscript CollectioJ'ls at the Nevada Historical Society was issued in 1974. For 
the first titne in the history of the society, professional staff positions, including 
ones for a librarian and a ll1anuscript curator, were created. In 1973 L. James 
Higgins, Jr., who had worked at the society since 1970, was hired as the first 
Inanuscrlpt curator. hrough his and Townley's efforts, the society became nl0re 
active than it had been for decades in seeking out ll1anuscript tnaterials and in 
soliciting personal papers fronl political office holders, proll1inent business fig
ures, local govcrnnlcnt agencies, and social and political groups. Manuscript 
purchases increased substantially, and began to be 11lade on a regular basis. 

The society's manuscript holdings expanded rapidly and becanle Inore var
ied, with the addition of major collections. These ranged fronl records of the 
Truckee-Carson Irrigation District (Newlands Project), the Episcopal Church 
in Nevada, and the Nevada Federation of Business and Professsional WCHnen's 
Clubs to the papers of public official and Nevadiana collector Robert A. Allen, 
1860s Aurora resident George A. Whihley, and writer, rancher, and judge Clel 
Georgetta. 

Standard acccssioning of Inanuscript coI1E'ctions, virtually absent during the 
1950s and 1960s,was reinstituted, and professional cataloging and preserva
tion procedures began to be adopted. Service to patrons was ilnproved not 
only because of the newly appointed professional staft but also due to an in
creased nUll1ber of assistants, often hired on contract for specific projects, who 
worked in the library. In 1975 Jitn Higgins revised and expanded the 1974nlanu
script checklist, producing A Cuide to the Manuscript Collections at the Nevada 
Historical Society. 

Higgins was succeeded as 11lanuscript curator in 1976 by Guy Louis Rocha, 
who in turn was followed by Eric Moody in 1981- the saIne year in which Dr. 
Peter Bandurraga, present director of the society, was appointed. The late 1970s 
and the ensuing two decades witnessed even grE~ater Inanllscript collecting ac
tivity, with both donations and purchases of collections increasing. Money for 
buying collections becanle Inore plentiful than ever before, with funds deriv
ing principally fronl the society'S private endowll1ent fund and private grants 
and gifts. There was increased attention to the care and preservation of the 
collections, and to the nlaintenance of optinllUl1 environnlental conditions in 
collection storag(;:~ areas (a large storage structure was added to the society's 
building in 1981). By the 1990s, a]l the lllanuscript collections had received at 
least preliminary cataloging, and guides to many of the more ilnportant collec
tions had been produced-often by volunteers working with the curator. 

Collecting areas expanded significantly - although the society's southern 
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Nevada-related lllanuscripts were sent to the new Nevada State MuseU111 and 
Historical Society in Las Vegas in the early 1980s, and increasing attention was 
paid to non-political collections and 111ateria Is frOln the later twentieth century. 
Among notable collections added to the lllanuscript holdings were the papers 
of U.S. Senator Patrick McCarran and Congressman Walter Baring (both re
ceived through transfer front the state archives), records of the Inter-tribal Coun
cil of Nevada and the northern Nevada local of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners of Alnerica, papers of u.s. Senator George S. Nixon, 
Congressll1an David Towell, architect Frank Green, and artist Richard Guy 
Walton, Nevada-related records of the Southern Pacific Railroad, records of the 
Knights of Pythias, Nevada Nurses Association, Virginia and Gold Hill Water 
COlnpany, the Malone Engineers civil engineering finn, Citizen Alert, Reno 
Air/ Steamboat Springs Resort, and Fun and Gaming entertainment 111agazine. 
The society also provides a hOlne for thousands of files of the Nevada Art Re
search Project, which was created and has been maintained since the 1990s by 
Ji111 McConnick. 

The first years of thE~ twenty-first century brought with them grave econ0111ic 
problems that have significantly affected the society and its research library 
functions. However, the work of Inanuscript collecting continues, in ever-wid
ening areas of interest. The acquisition of 111anuscript Inaterials through dona
tion and purchase goes on, as does collection processing, preservation work, 
and cataloging - now pri111arily through online library databases, such as the 
state's CLAN catalog and the Library of Congress's National Union Catalog of 
Manuscript Collections. Tn the collection and maintenance of manuscript 111a
terials, as in other areas of its work, the society continues to fu]fill its mandated 
Inission of collecting and preserving for future generations of Nevadans the 
records that dOClllnent their state's history. 
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The Photography Collections 

LEE P. BRUMBAUGH, CURATOR 

Throughout its existence the Nevada Historical Society has collected a vari
ety of materials, including photographs, films and videos, useful to the study 
of Nevada's past. While this has always primarily lneant images made in Ne
vada of Nevada subjects, a SlTIa Iler number of California in1ages were collected 
fronl the inception of the society. As storage became an issue, collecting has 
been limited to those areas of California adjacent to Nevada, such as the east
ern slope of the Sierra and Death Valley, which have had the most direct itnpact 
on the develop111ent of Nevada. Photographs Inade at more distant locations, 
yet having ilnportant historical connections to Nevada, have been deemed to 
fall within the society's collecting scope. For exa111ple, the society has col1ected 
photographs docu111enting the activities of Nevada's elected representatives in 
Washington. 

In archival photography, the concept of "historical significance" has often 
been defined too narrowly. The 111ajor 'Inewsworthy" events that dominate his
tory books are only one aspect of history. Patterns of everyday life, the struc
turing of economic enterprise, the growth and decline of towns and cities, the 
provision of goods and services, are equally a part of a state's history. 

FrOln the begimllng Jeamle Wier recognized that econo.lnic activities were a 
key aspect of history. Photographs of Reno businesses, such as the Palace Dry 
Goods, the Riverside Mill and the Reno Mill and Lumber Company, are noted 
in the accession records as being donated to the society by Miss Stella Prouty in 
1908. However, by 1904 major new silver and gold strikes had shifted the cen
ters of economic and poHtical power to the lllore southerly Nevada cities of 
Tonopah and Goldfield. Jeanne Wier made trips to these locales to acquire pho
tographs and other ill.aterial for the society's collections. 

The photographers attracted by the wealth of these cities were alllong the 
best Nevada has known. SOlne, such as Al SIDi th, had honed their skills on the 
Comstock, while others, including P. E. Larson, were fresh from successful 
photography ventures at the .Alaska gold rush. Notable acqUisitions of this 
period include the pamphlet titled "Tonopah and Her Mines," purchased di
rectly fr01TI E. W. Smith. Smith would settle in and live out his days in Tonopah. 
Through a series of acquisitions over the years, the society has created the state's 
largest collection of Smith's location work depicting lnines and mining lifestyles 
in and around Tonopah. One remarkable find consists of a dozen of SJnith's 
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best glass~plate negatives in near-perfect condition. They were purchased by 
an Arizona photographer and history buff at a Tonopah antiques store. This 
gcntlenlan 111ade large blow-ups from the plates and eventually sold the origi
nals to the society for a nOlllinal sum. 

Rhyolite in the Bullfrog Mining District was briefly Nevada's next Inajor 
boom town. Senator William E. Stewarfs papers, which Jeanne Wier secured 
directly frolll his law office in Rhyolite, also contained ll1any valuable photo
graphs. However, from a photography perspective, her 1908 purchase of A. E. 
Holt's "Photo Albulll of the Bullfrog District/, a lilnited-edition a lbtlln of Hol t's 
original photographs, was probably her most i111portant single acquisition. 

Early twentieth-century mining and Inining towns cOlnprise the society's 
single Inost exceptional area of photographic coverage, especially for rare origi~ 
nal prints. Besides the thousands of photographs in the Nye, Esmeralda, White 
Pine, and other county collections, the society holds a ntllnber of additional 
albulns created by professional photographers. These include a 1912 Ely cop
per lTIining albulTI. donated by Russell Elliott, and the Titsworth's 1905 Tonopah 
alblun. 

To 1110st people outside the state, mining in Nevada is synonynlOUS with the 
COlllstock Lode. Over the years, the society has built up a large collection of 
research-grade copy prints that has been extensively used by history publish
ers and television producers. A S111all but itnportant group of original nine
teenth-century card-mounted photographs of Virginia City is held in the col~ 
lections, notably those of Jan:les H. Crockwell, the Utah photographer who 
opened a studio there in 1889. The society also holds the earliest known origi
nal Nevada photograph, a picture of the Young Alnerica Fire Engine Company 
N·o. 2 as its 111embers assenlbled for Virginia City's Fourth of July Parade in 
1862. Willialn Cann 'was one of the last professional photographers on the 
Corn stock. His daughter-in-law, Eslie Calul, who worked for the society for 
In.any years, has donated rnany originals and allowed the photographs in 
Williall'l's large personal album to be copied for the collection. 

The society naturally has more photographs of Reno and Washoe County 
than any other location. The Washoe County file in the general collection holds 
over ten thousand prints. Additionally, ll1ajor individual Reno collections in
clude the Roy Curtis collection, the Modern Photo collection, the Ernie Mack 
collection, the Paffrath portrait collection, and the Reno Charnber of Conlmerce 
collection. The latter individual collections were all donated to the society within 
the last twenty years and nU111ber in tht~ tens of thousands. These latter indi
vidual collections consist of high-quality photographs made by Reno's best 
c0111mercial photographers; their 11lain focus is Reno, but they also contain 
photographs of the surrounding area. 

Roy Curtis's photographs of local businesses present a perhaps unintention
ally dark and brooding portrait of Reno on the verge of the Great Depression. 
The Modern Photo collection, one of the society/s largest, captures the wary 
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optimism of the 1940s war years as well as the proud confidence of Reno dur
ing its 1950s heyday. The Ernil:~ Mack collection includes his action shots of 
Nevada rodeos, especially the Reno Rodeo, as well as thousands of negatives 
and prints covering Reno, Virginia City and the Sierra. The Chamber of C0111-
merce collection consists of that organization's "out of date" but now historic 
photographs of Reno and the Reno touriSll1. area froln the '60s to the '80s. 

Although undoubtedly obtained for its mining shots, Wier's acquisition of 
Willialn B. Winston's personal photo album in 1908, Accession # 377, Inarks 
the begiluling of the society's photographic coverage of personal and fanlily 
life in Nevada. More recent curators have intentionally sought out or accepted 
donations of snapshot collections and albluns for what they reveal about the 
lifestyles of Nevada's ordinary citizens through time. A few exalnples can be 
noted. Bert Acree's collection inc1udes his own snapshots of Austin at the turn 
of the century. F. W. Whitburn's snapshots record mining and ranching activity 
in the Reese River Valley during the early 1900s. Although Charles Gallagher 
was a cOlnmercial photographer in Ely, the society was fortunate to obtain his 
collection of high-quality personal snapshots. These photographs provide our 
best portrait of fall1ily life in northeastern N-evada during the first several de
cades of the twentieth century. Finally, Edna Ernst's recently acquired snap
shot albull1. records aspects of the life of a young WOll1.an growing up in Sparks 
during the 1920s. 

Jealule Wier also initiated the collecting of photo postcards at the society in 
1908. The sending and collecting of postcards was just becolning a national fad 
because of the introduction of the new postal rule in 19071 allowing 1l1Cssages 
to be written on the backs on postcards. Previously, 111essages could only be 
enclosed in envelopes. Letterpress reproductions of photographs, often hand
colored in Cennany, were being sold to tourists wi thin a year. Photographers 
also quickly discovered that photographic emulsions could be coated on post
card stock to make onE~' s own personal picture postcards. Local comnlercial 
photographers soon found tourists would pay extra for real photographs printed 
as postcards. 

The society has more rea 1 photo postcards, as they are called, than any other 
single type of original photograph. Traveling postcard photographers from 
Nevada and California captured luore areas of the state than ever before. Trav
eling postcard photographers, such as Ned E. Johnson, also came to Nevada 
specifically to photograph the last mining boon1 camps, such. as Rawhide and 
Rochester, as well as the state's last fleeting gold and silver rushes at Weepah in 
1927 and Wahnlonie in 19281 where prospectors arrived in their autol11obiles. 

During the last decade the society has continued to build its collections in all 
of these areas. Many thousands of photographs, glass plates, and negatives 
have been given to the society or purchased with private funds, so only a few 
highlights can be cited. Grant funds were used to secure a large collection of 
glass-plate negatives by Pioche's best-known c0111mercia 1 photographer 
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Osborne. The collection includes a selection of his studio portraits as well as 
view of local mining operations at the turn of the century. A cOlnplete set of 
copy negatives of Arthur Allen's Goldfield album was Inade free of charge. 
Allen took over W. 1. Booth's photography studio in 1904. A selection of his 
glass plates that had been found by tourists in the Goldfield Dunlp was also 
recently donated to the society by way of a Texas musellln. 

The society's already large collection of original real photo postcards has 
been greatly expanded through purchases lnade possible by private donors. 
These includE~ 1110re of the renlarkable lnining-cmnp cards, as well as cards 
documenting life in Nevada's smaller cOlnlnerciat farming, railroad and 111ili
tary towns, including Fallon, Fernley, Lovelock, Mina, Elko, Mountain City, 
Winnemucca, Battle Mountain, Beatty, Panaca, Yerington and Hawthorne, to 
mention only a few. The visual history of Nevada's mining towns such as Aus
tin, Eureka, Ely, Round Mountain, Tonopah, Jarbidge, has also been brought 
lnore up to date through this collection. 

The society has a microfiche and photocopy catalog of its photographs for 
each county, as well as for a number of subjects im-portant to Nevada history, 
including Native Alnericans, railroading, Inilitary, communications, transpor
tation, and portraits. In the last catalog, researchers can see if they or their 
relatives are represented in the society's holdings. The photography collection 
is accessible noon to four, Tuesday through Saturday in the society's Research 
Room. The society has recently begun the long process of entering the catalog 
information into a searchable database and of digitizing the inlages, so that 
they can be viewed on con,pu ter monitors. 
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The Nevada Historical Society was started in 1904 by Jeanne Elizabeth Wier. 
She collected historic nlaterial frotn around the state of Nevada and housed the 
material in her h0111e until a facility was established/ the state's first historical 
society and musctun on Center Street in 1913. 

From the first Wier was convinced that Nevada's pioneer stories were van
ishing with the passing of time and her sense of urgency in collecting Nevada's 
history drove her to enlbark on mamlnoth collecting trips around the state and 
left its ilnprint on the first half of the society's col1ecting history. Fortunately 
her sense of time passing did not deter her from keeping very good notes on 
her trips/ and they are chronicled in the society/s biennial reports as well as in 
her diaries. Wier's unbiased collecting habits, collecting artifacts/ photographs/ 
newspapers/ manuscripts- wha tcver she felt would aid in telling the many 
stories of Nevada's history-have served all areas of the society extrelnely well. 
An example of this is her well documented trip to the Las Vegas area in 1908, 
where she collected U.s. Senator William Stewart's library, artifacts and manu~ 
script materiaL Not only did she gather together all the obvious objects and 
papers inside the office, she even took his law office sign off the front of the 
building itself. 

In over one hundred years of collecting, many unique artifacts have Clnne 
through the society's doors, but two especially interesting collections will be 
highlighted here. One collection has been in the lime1ight through good times 
and bad, while the other collection was mel11.orialized, put away, partially for
gotten, and is now about to receive renewed recognition in an upcoming exhi
bition. 

In 1945 the state of Nevada purchased twenty baskets by the Washoe basket 
luaker Dat-so-Ia-lee from the falnily of Abe Colm for the two then existing state 
museUlns. Ten of the baskets canle to the society and ten went into the collec
tions of the Nevada State Museunl in Carson City. Dat-so-Ia-Iee is considered 
to be the premier basket maker of the Washoe people. The symmetry of her 
baskets and the graphic quality of her designs set her apart as a truly gifted 
and inspired basket maker, so when the state of Nevada was offered the oppor
tunity to acquire twenty of her baskets it was viewed as a great addition to the 
states Native Alnerican history collections. Along with the baskets, the state 
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also acquired basic doc1..unentation regarding the baskets in the fornl of two 
ledgers kept by the Cohn family. Da t-so-la-lee wove baskets that were then 
sold by Abe Cohn in his store in Carson City. In these ledgers each basket is 
assigned a number and a record of the length of time taken to complete each 
basket is listed as well. Having the ledgers may not seenl particularly inlpor
tant, but ll1any artifacts collected early on have very little history attached theni., 
so to know who Jnade the baskets and some basic information about their cre
ation is a true gift. Since the society's acquisition in 1945 the Dat-so-la-lee bas
kets have had an interesting history. In 1979 four of the baskets were stolen 
and one was recovered in 1981. In 1999, with the assistance of the FBt the other 
baskets were returned to the society. The society's ten original Dat-so-la-lee 
baskets now sit in their glory in the pernlanent exhibition gallery for all 
to enjoy. 

In January 2005, the society willlnount an exhibition on the life of the late 
Senator Key Pittman and his wife, Mimosa PittInan, entitled Kt~lj Pittman:T/ze 
Life (~la Nevada U.S. Senator. A United States Senator for over twenty years and 
head of the Senate Foreign Relations COInmittee, he was the recipient of gifts 
from atnbassadors and traveling dignitaries froln around the world. Mimosa 
was a generous benefactor to the society after Key's death in late 1940, and the 
society has two of his Senate suits fronl the 1930s, and a gown Mimosa wore 
while being presented to the Queen of Eng]and, as well as the unique gifts 
fronl their travels around the world. The collection, once it was acquired in the 
early 1940s, was on display for Inany years; however, infon11ation regarding 
the collection was displaced when the objects were placed in storage. Recon
structing that information, bringing that collection together, and celebrating 
two in1portant Nevadans will be the highlight of the upcolning exhibition. 

The rnuseums collections can best be understood by looking at them as rep
resentations of very specific themes in Nevada's history. For exalnple, artifacts 
gathered from the COl1i.stock Lode include mining, clothing, and persona] house
hold effects, all objects that were used while working and living on the 
Comstock. Together these objects help us to understand, in our very different 
twenty-first century lives, the lives of those people who struggled on the 
COll1stock well over one hundred years ago. 

The society's n1ilitary, firearn1s and war men10rabilia collection represents 
conflicts fr0111 the Civil War through World War II. An interesting example fronl 
this collection is a small, handheld silver whistle from the V.S.s. Monitor. Civil 
War artifacts were often prE~served and brought west by future Nevadans, and 
retl1ind us that no one place exists in a vaCUUln. 

The business nlemorabilia is often SOlile of the nlost entertaining to look at, 
because it is gathered fr0111 establislu11ents all over the state, many of which no 
longer exist. An exatnple of this is a 111irror from the International Hotel in 
Virginia City, an establishment that was destroyed by fire in 1875 and later 
rebuilt. There is also a silver tea set from the Depot Hotel in Elko that reminds 
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us tha t gentility and civilization existed outside of the "big" cities. 
Artifacts in the collections can also help us to understand some rather poi

gnant 1l10n1ents in Nevada's history. Immigrant Trail (40 Mile Desert) objects 
do this very effectively. These objects were discarded by the immigrants that 
passed through Nevada on their hazardous trek west. As the in1migrants en
tered the 40 Mile Desert stretch of their journey with tired and hungry anilnals 
pulling heavy wagons, they sought to lighten their load by dumping anything 
not considered essential. They discarded things like wagon metal hardware, 
dish ware, cooking utensils, glass and bottle remnants, as well as personal items 
like prized fanlily furniture and treasured china. We have evidence that even 
the children had to 1l1ake great sacrifices in the form of discarded Inarbles and 
porcelain doll parts. 

The clothing and textile collection is a vastly diversified collection. Clothing 
and textiles are more readily available for donation because we all tend to save 
items frorn special occasions including weddings and christenings, and gifts 
such as grandmother's hOlnemade quilt and beautifully sewn linens. The op
portunity to include clothing in an exhibition is always welcomed because it 
allows the public a more accurate view of period fashion and the crucial role it 
played in people's daily lives. Throughout time, clothing has defined social 
rank and sent messages regarding confonnity and individuality. Clothing hu
manizes history and makes that history n10re accessible to today's mUSelUTI 
patrons. 

Native An1erican baskets, pottery and anthropological collections encom
pass artifacts gathered from around the state of Nevada as well as from the 
West, including Alaska and British Columbia. The majority of the collection is 
in storage, with the exception of a select few exalnples of basketry and pottery 
on exhibit. The creation of the collection can be attributed to JeallJle Wier's 
lTIany trips through the state soliciting donations and using society funds to 
nlake purchases. Interesting items in the collection include cradleboards, win
nowing trays, burden baskets, hats and water jugs. While we don't always 
have an opportunity to exhibit these items, nor due to their delicate make~up is 
it good for them. to be on exhibit all of the tin1e, we are always looking for 
opportunities, in changing exhibitions, to include SOlne of these gems. 

One artifact that we are looking forward to putting back on exhibition in 
July is the miner's bathtub, from the now defunct mining cOlnmunity of 
Candelaria. Donated in 1921, this unique artifact dates back to the mid 1870s, 
sometin1e shortly after the establishtnent of Candelaria on June 8, 1876. The 
bathtub was tnade by hand and was designed to be very shallow because wa
ter was a valuable conllnodity at the tilne, selling in Candelaria for $1 a gallon. 
From 1876 through 1881, water had to be hauled into town, which account
ed for the inflated prices. Currently, the Ininer's bathtub is at the Oakland 
Museums ConsE~rvation Lab being repaired and will be completed by the end 
of May. 
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Everyone who has visited the society over the years has a favorite object. For 
many, one such object is the two-headed calf, on exhibit from the 1940s through 
the early 1980s. The calf, born in 1940 on a ranch in Winnel11ucca, tells us only 
a small, rather select story about the oddities of Nevada's ranching history, yet 
many visitors were enchanted by it. Taken off exhibit dues to space constraints 
and the fact that the calf was literally starting to fall apart, the calf's popularity 
endures. Looking for an opportunity for a short public "viewing" of the two
headed calf, he will 111ake a brief appearance during July 17th's Family Fun Day 
as part of the society's Centennial Jubilee events. 

Throughout the Inid~twentieth century the society helped l11any sJnaller 
nluseums in Nevada get their start. As the oldest history museum in Nevada 
the society has been collecting frorn all over the state since 1904, so when new 
museUlns are started the society is often asked to lend artifacts. Senne of the 
mUSetllnS that benefited frOll1 the society's diverse collection and kind lending 
policy include: the Fort Churchill Museum, Northeastern Nevada Museum in 
Elko, Churchill County Museum & Archives in Fallon, and Bower's Mansion 
in Washoe Valley. 

Through the years, the artifact collection has 1110ved from three Inuseum 
facilities and several off-site storage areas. Until the addition to the society's 
111USelUn building in 1981, a large quantity of the collection was stored at Stead 
A ir Force Base and Inany losses w'ere suffered. In the lnid 1980s, the collections 
were re-evaluated by the registrar and classified by specific collections as fire
anns, furniture, clothing and textiles and Native American basketry, pottery! 
and anthropological collections. Due to limited space, these specific groupings 
were 1110ved off-site and even today, the lllajority of these artifacts are housed 
at the Nevada State MUSetllu. 

In recent years, due to budget issues, the society has been able to ell1ploy 
only Ininilnal staffing to rnaintain and care for the collections, and as a result 
the lnuselun collections have suffered. Currently! with the hiring of profes
sional collections staff, artifacts are being inventoried, lnonitored, rotated, and 
receiving lnore care. Monetary resources necessary for the care and preserva
tion of the collection are litnited due to the economic hard times that the state is 
currently facing. Therefore, the on-going acquisition of artifacts ll1USt be care
fully evaluated based on the society's collections policy, as well as on the avail
ability of storage and conservation resources. 

Staff, docents and student interns are working diligently to resolve some of 
these issues. One step for better utilizing the collection is by researching and 
inventorying the collection and putting the records into electronic databases. 
As the project continues, photographs of all the artifacts will be added to these 
records which will be beneficial to public researchers and the staff. These ef
forts also enable the society to effectively collect in th.e twenty-first century, 
being better able to pinpoint the gaps in the current InuseUll1 collections and 
working more efficiently at collecting for the future. 
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American. Pentimento: The Invention of indians and the Pursuit of Riches. By Patricia 
Seed (University of Minnesota Press: Minneapolis and London, 2001) 

Patricia Seed perceives a significant dichotomy in the ways that American 
nations Ilprefer to view their relationship to aboriginal peopJes," and she traces 
that dichotomy back to differences in the economic cultures of European colo
nists (p. x) . She saw E~vidence of the dichotomy at an international conference 
for indigenous rights advocates, where delegates from English-speaking coun
tries seen1ed intent on gaining rights to land, while those from Spanish-speak
ing countries wanted to talk about securing their human rights. According to 
Seed, the contrast in the activists' agendas corresponds to a contrast in the agen
das of non-Indians in their respective countries, which in turn reflects dissimi
lar orientations inherited froln English and ll1erian colonizers. 

Seed differentiates the coloniallTIissions and their legacies in blunt terms: 
"The English conquered property, categorically denying the natives' true own
ership of their land. Spaniards . . . conquered people, allowing the sedentary 
natives to retain their terrain in exchange for social humiliation!! (p. 2). The 
colonists' lnodern heirs! she contends, "share an absolutely unshakable con
viction that Indians do not have a right to land (the United States) or gold or oil 
(Brazil) if the nation or its citizens want it II (p. 7). Seedfs aim is to expose the 
deep European roots of such convictions. She described her book as a "history 
of the cultural assumptions behind contemporary unself-conscious declara
tions about the rights of Europeans (and later Alnericans) to certain native re
sources" (p. xi). Contemporary attitudes! she explains, are like a painting in 
which traces of an earlier, underlying image becon1e visible with the passage 
of tin1e-a pentimento. 

American Pentimento begins with inlages fronl very old layers. Three chap
ters identify some peculiarly English ideas that early English colonists invoked 
to justify their appropriation of natives' lands-legal doctrines on property 
acquisition, the concept of "waste" land, and notions about the social status of 
hunters. Three nlore chapters identify Ib<:~rian experiences and traditions that 
lTIotivated Spanish colonial authorities to appropriate lnineral wealth rather 
than land, exact hUlniliating tribute from native peoples, and punish natives 
for alleged sins, especially cannibalisln. A subsequent chapter is devoted en
tirely to distinctive Portuguese attitudes and practices. Several chapters end 
with a section entitled IIJuxtaposition," which compares the assumptions just 
discussed with those of other Europeans, even the French and Dutch in son1e 
instances. 
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The last third of the book considers subsequent overlays on English and 
Iberian in1ages of Indians. Seed argues that the overlays followed initial ou t
lines, because such depictions of Indians as wandering hunters or vicious can
nibals affirmed what non-Indians treasured about their self-hnages, especially 
as economic actors. After briefly assessing the Ilitnpact of independence on 
colonial structure II and Indians' status (Chapter 9), the book concludes with a 
survey of colonial language and beliefs still in currency. 

By undertaking not on.1y to compare fifteenth- and sixteenth-century En
glish and Iberian ideas but also to compare those ideas with modern attitudes, 
Seed sets herself an ambitious task. Predictably, her book Ineets some aspects 
of the challenge better than others. Where it traces the cultural contexts and 
histories of particular European rationalizations for appropriating valuable 
Anlerican resources, it nlakes a notable contribution to the literature on colo
nialisnl. The dissection of language and law is detailed, apparently Ineticu
lous, and interesting. It is a forceful reminder that the Ineanings of such ordi
nary concepts as property and labor are essential subjects for historkal investi
gation, both because they vary with time and cultural context, and because 
they have had lasting practical repercussions. 

The endnotes in Anl.erican Perztirnento, which run nearly ninety pages, incii
cate the effort required to document the concepts, attitudes, and beliefs that 
justified disparate colonial ventures. Seed draws on a prodigious nurnber and 
variety of sources, including treatises and codes of law fron1 lllultiple countries 
and centuries, theological tracts, dictionaries, the records of several colonies, 
and secondary sources in disciplines as diverse as ant11ropology, linguistics, 
philosophy, literary criticisI11, and econolnic and agricultural history. 

On the other hand, Seed does not entirely avoid the comnl0n pitfalls of do
ing C0111parative history with a very broad scope. Her analysis depends on 
assertions so sweeping that fully supporting thenl is difficult, if not impos
sible, in a slim volume. Sonle of these generalizations have inlportant excep
tions, which she neglects to note. For instance; Seed writes, "English criticisTI1S 
of the North Alnerican peoples did not dwell on the natives' rules of law, reli
gious faith, or political hierarchies, nor did they target native languages" (p. 
147). This sentence is sure to surprise readers falniliar with the history of United 
States and Canadian schools, laws, and administrative actions that penalized 
Indians for speaking their languages, conducting their religious cerenlonies, or 
exercising poll tical power; yet Seed backs it up with nothing nlore than refer
ence to a few non-Indian observers who did not fault Indian Janguages for 
lacking speci fic sounds. 

The argunlent about the continuing force of uncxanlined colonial-era 
ideologies rests on a weak foundation as well. For example, Seed cites no 
sources for the statenlent that the concept of I'waste" land is still a basis for 
dispossessing natives of land in former English colonies (p. 165). Occasional
ly, to support a c1ainl about continuity or post-colonial practices, she turns 
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to information about tinles and places relnote froln her subject/ such as 
nineteenth-century Africa. 

Seed declares that "the differences in economic ambitions [of English and 
Iberian colonists] are rarely acknowledged" (p. 3)/ but acknowledgment is a 
prerequisite to eradicating" distorted images of Indians" (p. 133) . Whether or 
not readers begin American Pentim.en.to with distorted images of Indians/ they 
will finish with a new or deeper appreciation of di fferences between English 
and n1erian ambitions five centuries ago; they will see how pre-exjsting eco
nOll1ic cultures helped to determine the distinctive ways that Iberian and En
glish colonists related to indigenous Anlericans; and they will probably aggress 
that it is important to identify the enduring legacies of those cultures. 

Alexandra Harmon 
University of Washington 

Native American Oral Traditions: Collaboration and Tnterpretation. Edited by Larry 
Evers and Barre Toelken and with a foreword by John Miles Foley. (Logan: 
Utah State University Press/ 2001) 

As cultural critics explored the ways in which particular historical and po
litical contexts influenced and shaped the collection and presentation of ethno
graphic materials, they increasingly called for 11lore self-awareness on the part 
of ethnographers and an 0peluless to incorporating neWt less authoritative/ tech
niques of fieldwork and presentation. On a parallel track/ native communities 
progressively asserted control over cultura1 representations of their traditions. 
For folklore, one result of these developillents is an expanded use of dialogical 
Inethods of analysis of Native Anlerican oral traditions. SHuated finnly in this 
Inode are the essays found in Native American Oral Traditions: Collaboration. and 
Interpretation/ edited by Larry Evers and Barre Toelken. 

Dialogical interpretatjve Inethods involve a close non-hierarchical relation
ship between native and non-native researchers. Complicating the fmnitiar cat
egories of etlulographer-infornlant or "scholar'/ and "native," the collabora
tive approach involves negotiation/ accoTll111odation, reciprocity/ and self-aware
ness on the part of its practitioners. It a1so involves joint decision-nlaking and 
joint-authorship. In their essay/ "Like this it stays in your hands": Collabora
tion and Ethnopoetics, Felipe S. Molina and Larry Evers, for instance, explore 
their relationship as conununi ty-based Alnerican Indian scholar on the one hand 
and university-based non-native scholar on the other. Enlphasizing the need to 
involve community-based Native American intellectuals in research projects 
from their inception, Molina and Evers describe their efforts to organize a Yaqui 
deer singers' conference outside a traditional academic setting, providing a 
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space in which native practitioners and intellectuals could perfofln, discuss, 
interact, and interpret-challenging and transforming academic models of 
scholarship. Ofelia Zepeda and Janc Hill's essay, IICollaborative Sociolinguistic 
Research alnong the Tohono 0' odhaln," on the oth<::_r hand, discusses the col
laborative adventures of two university-trained and -based scholars, one na
tive Tohono 0' odall1 and the other not, carrying out a linguistic research project. 
A utobiographical in tone, the essay reveals not only the falniliar cultural ob
stacles faced by a non-native researcher in a native cOlnll1unity, but the difficul
ties facjng a native scholar carrying out fieldwork alnong her own people. Darryl 
Babe Wilson and Susan Brandenstein Park in "Wu-ches-erik (Loon Woman) 
and Ori-aswe (Wildcat)" provide yet another take on the native/non-native 
relationship with their essay describing Wilson's efforts as a young, graduate 
student of the A-jlun-wi/ Astuge-wi people seeking out the non-native elder 
Park, holding a vast repository of Atsuge-wi traditions she had collected al
Inost seventy years before. Driven by his desire to reclaill1 and recirculate the 
cultural knowledge etnbedded in Park's notes, Wilson copied and edited the 
narratives with Park, ending not with finished products, but with "lliended 
baskets," as it were, to be returned to his people. 

One of the particular difficulties of the dialogical process well illustrated by 
a number of essays in this VOlUll1C concerns the presentation of the material: 
how to write the analysis in such a way that its reciprocal nature is evident. A 
number of contributors choose to <::.lnploy alternating voices in the text. Molina 
and Evers, Zepeda and Hill, and George Wasson and Barre Toe1ken in "Coyote 
and Strawberries: Cultural Dralila and Cultural Collaboration" follow such a 
tactic. Still others, like the nlarried research teanl of Nora Marks Dauenhauer 
and Richard L. Dauenhauer, who havc collaborated for over twenty-five years, 
prefer to use a unified voice. Their essay, "Tracking 'Yuwaan Gageets': A Rus
sian Fairy Talc in Tlingit Oral Tradition", is in sotne senses the most" tradi
tional," elnploying the historical-geographical luethod to explore a Russian 
fairy tale's diffusion into a particular seglnent of Tlingit society influenced by 
Russian Orthodox traditions. Yet their decision to study this particular talc, 
and in this way, carne only after the c0111plexity of one project and the cultur
ally inappropriateness of another forced. them into a new direction. Particu
larly important in their essay is its ren-tinder that whereas community-based 
projects lnay not meet "professional" standards, acadelnic projects may not 
meet local cultural standards, underscoring all the more the importance of true 
collaboration. 

As an exploration into the nature of collaboration between native and non
native scholars, the collection of the essays in this volunle serves a valuable 
purpose. They reveal the decisions, compromises, accommodations, and judg
ments, as wel1 as the particular social or political contexts, which color research 
into oral traditions in native cCHnmunities. That this "reflexivity" in the rela
tionship between nativcs and non-natives is always to be brought into the 
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foreground as a prelude to the interpretative process is less persuasive. George 
Wasson and Barre Toelken's essay, "Coyote and Strawberries: Cultural Drama 
and Cultura I Collaboration," demonstrates how this reflexivity furthers the 
interpretation of a coyote story, which is shown to be sOlnething "alive," part 
of a complete per formative package that changes from tel1ing to telling. On the 
other hand, it is difficult to see how the particular foregrounding in Zepeda's 
and Hill's contribution, a fascinating description of the fieldwork process, would 
add to their analysis of dialect variation alnong the Tohono 0' odhaln, a topic 
that would appeal only to a sman, select, linguistically-trained audience. 

Tn alt however, the papers brought together in this vohllne by Evers and 
Toelken tnake clear that collaboration among native and non-native scholars 
has reached a new level of respect and understanding. The resu lts prove the 
importance of Inaintaining this dialogue. 

Joseph C. Jastrzembski 
Minot State University 

Culture in the Arnerican SoutJnuest: The Earth, the Sky, the People. By Keith L. Bryant, 
jr. (College Station: Texas A & M University Press, 2(01) 

Hmnelands: A Geography of Culture and Place across Arnerica. Edited by Richard L. 
Nostrand and Lawrence E. Estaville (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins Univer
sity Press, 2001) 

Each of these books represents scholarship that takes the concept of "place" 
seriously. The authors allow place to operate as a key category of analysis along
side the conventional ones of race/ ethnicity, class, and gender. As Yi-Fu Tuan, 
a geographer important to both vo]un1es, has put it, "Space plus culture equals 
place" (Bryant, 4). The two books under review here exemplify the scope and 
depth of understanding possible when sociocultural studies are critically 
emplaced. 

Historian Keith Bryant's Culture in the American Soutrnuest is an impressive 
study. After a methodological introduction and a chapter on the Indian and 
Hispanic culhlral traditions of what becalne the states of Arizona, New Mexico, 
Texas, and Oklahoma, the bulk of Bryant's book is devoted to a systematic, 
chronological coverage of the high culture of the Southwest fron1 1850 to the 
luid-1990s. His book is encyclopedic in scope, synthesizing an imruense amount 
of material. While his discussion of artists and authors is restricted cOlllpared 
to fuller analyses by other scholars (and he is fully familiar with the secondary 
literature), he includes fresh subjects and nlaterial as well, particularly regard-
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ing the high culture institutions of the urban Southwest, that is, orchestras, 
ballet c0111panies, theater ctnnpanies, and art museUlns. Throughout, Bryant 
elnphasizes the artists! and authors' sense of place. This ranges from the sense 
of natural environlnen ts in the Southwest, such as Georgia Q'Keeffe's charac
terization of the Texas Panhandle- "terrible winds and a wonderful elnpti
ness" (p. 94)- to the sense of social environments in the Southwest! such as 
Rudolfo A. Anaya's COlnlnent via one of his characters that "Wealthy Anglos . 
. . . had all of the arnenities of Southwest living without ever having to lneet the 
natives" (p. 264), to the sense of the ilnportance of place itself! such as Larry 
McMurtry's observation: lIyou reach what is C01111nOn in hll1nan experience 
through attention to what is local" (p. 270). 

Although place is central to the book, Bryant's approach to it is not without 
problelns. Three aspects are worth addressing. First, southern California seelns 
tacked onto his analysis, since he provides no substantive treatment of the 
region's Indian or Hispanic traditions. Second, given that he defines the South
west as an urban region, his exclusion of Las Vegas, Nevada is puzzling. Bryant's 
urban Southwest is otherwise unexceptionable. It is delineated by Houston 
and Tulsa on the east, San Diego and Los Angeles on the west! Tucson, San 
Antonio, and Corpus Christi on the south, and Albuquerque, Santa Fe, and 
Colorado Springs on the north. TIlis urban nexus is firmly enlplaced in a physical 
landscape (of aridity, stark landfonns, brilliant light, striking colors, and ex
pansive sky) and also in a social landscape (of Native Amcrican, Hispanic! and 
Anglo-Anlerican cultural traditions encountering, conflicting, and, to SOll1e 
extent, blending with one another). Yet, third, Bryant's c1ailn of "a broadly felt 
regional self-consciousness" (p. 6) in his Southwest is asserted more than it is 
systenlatically demonstrated or analyzed. That a typical Houstonian does or 
has felt herself self-consciously bonded to, say, San Diego, or a Tucsonan to 
Tulsa, is not self-evident froln what Bryant shows. 

Bryant's approach to culture has a few problems as well. His statE~d focus in 
the Southwest is the high culture (p. 9) of music, art, architecturc, li terature, 
theater, and ballet. By high culture, he implies a hierarchy in which local, re
gional, and national elites validate some cultural products as providing lnore 
"enrichlnent and intellectual nourishlnent" than others (p. 9). While Bryant 
recognizes that such cultural hierarchy and validation entail power relation
ships, this awareness is often obscured in his analysis of particular individuals 
and institutions. For exalnple, considering who attended orchestral concerts in 
Houston in the 1960s, or who attended the Pasadena Playhouse productions in 
the 1920s, or how Georgia Q'Keeffe's westenl art has been understood by whOln, 
or who read Stanley Vestal, while admittedly difficult to do, could have served 
to keep before the reader the actual fluidity of cultural construction, high or 
otherwise. Further, the usefulness of the concept of high culture is question
able when writers Stanley Vestal and Zane Grey, for example, conle in for 
Bryant's analysis a long with, for exanlple, architects Bruce Goff and Frank Lloyd 
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Wright. When does popular culture becolne high, or vice versa? Finally, the 
elnphasis on a sense of place that Bryant consistently attends to in his analysis 
of artists, authors, C(HnpOSers, and perfornlcrs is at least partially subverted by 
his examination of institutions of high culture and their producers and pro-
1110ters. Apart fr01l1 elite Phoenixians, for instance, aspiring to 111etropolitan 
status through having a symphony orchestra, what is regionally distinctive 
about the history of Phoenix's Symphony Orchestra or how do regional sensi
bili ties come into play? Bryant tends to ilnply more regional self-consciousness 
and distinctiveness than he Inanages to 11lake explicit. 

Unfortunately, there are no Inaps, and while the book has a number of pho
tographs, too often art and architecture discussions go forward wi thout visual 
illustrations or diagrmns that would enhance the discussion. On the other hand, 
the notes and selected bibliography, considered in conjunction with the text 
itself, make Bryant's book an important resource for scholars of culture in the 
Southwest to consult. 

By contrast, Illaps are plentiful in Homelands. This is not surprising, since 
Richard Nostrand and Lawrence Estaville as well as the other contributors to 
their voiu111e are cultural geographers. Whereas Bryant defines a particular 
region for his detailed consideration of high culture, Nostrand and Estaville 
build a fascinating volume around the title concept of hOlneland, which is then 
applied to a nlunber of places. 

By homeland, Nostrand and Estaville mean a special culture area defined 
by a particular people, a particular place, a distinctive bonding of the people 
with the place, SOlne Significant Ineasure of the people's control of the place, 

. and the factor of tilne to allow such homelands to develop and flourish and 
also to weaken and disappear. The editors fralne their concept of homeland in 
relation to United States nationalisln and exceptionalisIn. "Homeland," 
Nostrand and Estaville propose, can serve to rectify the mythic geographic
based concepts of /Ifree land" (Frederick Jackson urner) and Ildry laild" (Walter 
Prescott Webb) that, together with the ideology and social structures of the 
nation state, tend to skew scholarly as well as nl0re popular understandings of 
United States society and its historical developInent. Within a single American 
hOllleland, then, the editors argue that "a number of lesser home1ands capture 
the outcoll1e of imInigrant colonization" in a maIUler that II affirms in a holistic 
way Alllerica/s diversity" (p. xv). 

Thirteen contribu tors apply the h0111eland concept to fourteen peoples. Over 
ha I f of the exalnples are focused on homelands of the trans-Mississippi West: 
the Cajun homeland (by Estaville), the Tejano hOllleland of south Texas (Daniel 
D. Arreola), the Anglo-Texan hOllleland (Terry G. Jordan-Bychkov), the Kiowa 
hOlneland (Steven M. Schnell), the Nuevo Mexico Hispano homeland 
(Nostrand), the Navajo homeland (Stephen C. Jett), the Deseret of MormondoJ)1 
(Lowell C. Belu1ion), an e111erging Russian homeland in California's Central 
Valley (Susan W. Hardwick)1 and an enlerging western Montana h0111eland 
(JOIUl B. Wright). 
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None of the exanlples deals with Nevada in any significant way. Son1e of the 
western hon1eland chapters work well by the editors' five-fold criteria of people, 
place, bonding with place, control of place, and tinle. Readers will need little 
convincing of the applicability of homeland to Indian reservations, such as tha t 
of the Navajo, or former reservation concentrations, such as that of the Kiowa. 
Also, religious and etluuc homelands wi th a history, such as the Monnon, Cajlul, 

ejano, and Hispano, already have a literature associated with them that en
ables the authors of the respective chapters to easily lnake the case for then1 as 
homelands. Arguing for an Anglo-Texan hOlneland may at first seen.1 to press 
the criteria a bit too far. Author Terry Jordan-Bychkov Inakes his case well, 
however. Susan Hardwick also argues persuasively that a h(Hneland of Rus
sian immigrants centered in Sacramento is enH:~rging. The least cOll1pelling case 
is that concerning a nascent homeland in western Montana. The peoplehood of 
the residents of Inontane Montana needs lTIOre persuasive docun1entation and 
analysis than author John Wright provides. 

The editors go so far as to include sustained criticisll1 of their project. The 
final chapter, by Michael P. Conzen, challenges the usefulness of the homeland 
concept. Beyond the argull1ents for or against a given homeland, Conzen notes 
that "what constitutes a hom.eland has clearly varied with the eye of the be
holder" (p. 248).lt is better to restrict the use ofholneland, in Conzen's view, to 
regionally-specific groups that aspire to sotTIe fonn of independence. While 
this would apply to, say, Indian reservations, other proposed U.s. honle1ands 
are better thought of as culture areas, a less intense, more diffuse category that 
rtonetheless allows for significant sociocultural analysis. 

Neither Culture in the Arnerican Southwest nor Hotnelands directly engages 
Nevada's history, as has been noted. Nonetheless, both vohunes are worth the 
attention of historians of Nevada, as well as those of other western locales. 
Local and regional historical understanding is persistently hobbled by the a 1-
lures of provincialism, antiquarianislll, memorialization, and commercializa
tion. Yet it need not be so. All history takes place. An attentiveness to the his
torical complexities of emplacement/ displacement and to human sensibilities 
about places can illlllnine not only the critical analysis of the local, but also the 
fluid relationship of the local to the trans-local. Each of the books reviewed 
here has elelnents that are problelnatic. The wea knesses, though, arc outweighed 
by the books' exen1plification of a provocative place-infused analysis. 

Douglas Firth Anderson 
Northwestern College 
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The Los Angeles River: Its Life, Death, and Possible Rebirth. By Blake Gumprecht 
(Jolu1s Hopkins University Press: Baltilnore, 1999) 

This iInpressively researched book will be of use to historians, geographers 
and anyone interested in water politics in the West. The book exen1plifies the 
best qualities of environnlental history- a clear exposition of ecologjcal change/ 
written with passion and grace, in a well-doculnented and factual prose rely
ing on sources in a wide variety of academic disciplines 

At first glance the story of the Los Angeles River Inight seem to be of par
ticular sifnificance only to denizens of tha t megalopolis, the l110dest river's 
demise a fooh1ote in the larger narrative of rapacious water politics ranging 
frol11 the Owens Valley to Mono Lake. Quickly apparentl however, is liluch of 
common interest in the story to anyone with a stake in the developlnen t of 
water resources in the West. As Gumprecht relates/ the water in the river chan
nel- trickling and flooding- -and the channel itself/ becmne the subject of hu
man 111anipulation and design. The tawdry history of resource degradation
rivers sucked dry, then turned into flood control chmulels and garbage durnps
occurs with variation throughout the selni-arid West. The L.A. River also satis
fies the postInodern turn as a river channel transmogrified into recreational 
forum and tourist l11ecca. 

The first chaptel~ liThe River as It Once Was," displays both the breadth of 
the study and the author's gift for clear and lucid narrative. The river's orjgins 
and underlying CirCU111stances are described: the geologica 1 and hydrologicaJ 
Inake-up of the river, j ts subsurface aquifer, and its wandering channel. One 
passage in particular will suffice to give the reader of this review a feel for the 
book's prose style: "One can visualize the San Fernando Valley as a huge bowl 
filled with water that has been tipped slightly, causjng its contents to overflow. 
That overflow created the Los Angeles River" (p. 14). 

The natural river trickled during dry season and conversely flooded during 
stornlS and wet cycles. In a typical fashion for streanlS in semi-arid regions/ the 
pattern of ebb and flow created a dynal11ic water course, shifting in location 
and depth according to the dictates of the terrain and c1ill1ate. Within this pat
tern of Ineander and entrenchInent, the ri ver was constant and reliable, gener
ating a riparian area that supported a wide variety of plant and wildlife spe
cies, as well as prehistoric human populations. The colonizing Spanish added 
a new element of hlllnan incursion into the ecosystem, but the pre-industria 1 
societies, both native and European/ lived within parameters established by 
the na turall y flowin g ri ver. 

It was industrial society, ushered in on the heels of Anglo control/ that caIne 
to dtHninate and eventually destroy the natural river. Increasing demand for 
water to supply agricultural, industriat and d0111estic needs, soon found the 
river's surface flo-w to be inadequate. Wells tapped the aquifer and the reliable 
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streanl disappeared beneath the sand, except during the persistent flood cycles. 
Destructive floods coursing down the now nOrTna lly dry chalulel shifted the 

identity of the river from a water source to a flood control mechanisnl. To more 
efficiently transport flood waters down thE channel and past developed real 
estate l banks were lined with concrete and lneanders were engineered out of 
existence. The river becaJne "Fifty-one miles of concrete/' a surrealistic setting 
for drag races, movie chase scenes, and trash disposal. 

The final chapter of the book examines the efforts and debates around recre
ating sornething akin to the naturally occurring river, at least along some 
stretches of the old water course. The likelihood of actually "exhuming the 
river" is not terribly optinljstic. Developing and maintaining the political con
sensus necessary to restore sections of the river proves to be a daunting task. 
Nonetheless, heightened awareness of ecologicaJ degradation has arisen with 
the post-War environnlentallnovelnent. Three Inodest stretches of the river 
reluain free of encasing concrete, and it is in these areas that restoration efforts 
center. 

The future will write the epilogue of this narrative. Although the author 
cannot say with certainty how far the restoration efforts will proceed l he can 
rest assured that all future policy debates will benefit froln the clear exposition 
of this river's history contained in this book. 

Michael F. Logan 
Oklahorna State University 

Roots (~f Reforrn:Farrnerst Workers, and the Arnerican State, 1877-:1917. By Elizabeth 
Sanders (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1999) - . 

Older interpretations of the refornl lnovements that swept Alnerica in the 
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries stated that the refonns began first 
in the cities and then nloved to the state and nationalleve1s. Elizabeth Sanders 
argues successfully that they were occurring at the sanl.e tilne at a111evels of 
government. Her stud y concentrates on the reforms instituted at the national 
level. Sanders/s prinlary thesis is that congressll1en representing the agrarian 
interests of the "periphery" states (that iSI those of the South and most of the 
Midwest and West) led the fight for antitrust Jaws, protection of laborl support 
for vocational education, and the regulation of industry, InoneYI and banking. 
Usually those who opposed reform proposals wen~~ the senators and represen
tatives of the" core" area, made up of the states of the industrialized Northeast. 
Sanders's third category consists of the" diverse" statesl that is, those with Inixed 
econonlies. Nevada, "because it was in the San Francisco trading area," p. 25, 
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falls into this third group, along with California, Oregon, and four Midwes
tern states. 

The Democratic party emerged as the strongest and Inost consistent force 
for refonn. The author attributes much of this to the influence of William 
Jennings Bryan. Often allying with the IIBryanized" Democrats of the periph
ery were insurgent Republicans, Jnost of whom represented Midwestern agrar
ian constituencies. Conversely, Delnocratic congresslnen of the core area and 
fronl the commercial centers of the South often join Republicans in opposing 
the Jneasures sought by periphery Democrats. The author emphasizes the rolE~ 
played by southern agrarian Democrats. They fought not only for legislabon 
to benefi t their rural constituents but also for Ineasures to better the lot of ur
ban working people. The author relies on House and Senate voting statis6cs, 
not congressional rhetoric, to support her Inain points. 

Today, it appears sadly ironic that the san1e southern political figures who 
advocated the most advanced reforms a Iso championed segregation, 
disfranchisement, and second-class citizenship for blacks. Senator James K. 
Vardaman of Mississippi is one alnong several examples of southern spokes
men for radical reform nationally who were at the samE~ titTle virulent race
baiters. Neither they nor Inany of their northern contemporaries saw anything 
contrad ictory in this. 

Major victories for the regulating of industry, trade, ()nd banking included 
the Interstate COffilllerce Act, Sherman and Clayton ()ntitrust acts, Federal Re
serve systeln, Postal Savings, Elkins Anti-Rebating Act, ()nd the strengthening 
of the Shennan Act by the Hepburn Act. For labor there was the Adan1son 
eight-hour law for railroad workers, Sean1en's Act, and the Slnith- Hughes Vo
ca tional Education Act. For agriculture, Congress passed the Grain Stan
dards, Cotton Futures, Federal Fann Loan, and Snlith-Lever Agricultural Ex
tension acts. 

Sanders insists that Congress took the lead in <111 of this. Presiden ts, even 
the lnore aggressive chief executives of the twentieth century, in nlany cases 
either opposed reforn1 efforts or were reluctantly persuaded to support thenl. 
The Supreme Court struck down son1e lnajor legislation, notably the first fed 
eral attempts to create an incoille tax and a child labor law. The author takes 
the traditional view of the Court as a stumbling b10ck for reforn1. John E. 
Selnonche's Charting the Future (1978) argues convincingly that the Suprelne 
Court lllor(;:~ often than not upheld state and federal refonn laws. 

In the early part of the period covered in this volume, agrarian interests, as 
represented by the Grange and the Greenback and the People's (Populist) par
ties, worked harnl0niously for the san1e goals with workers' groups, the nlost 
prominent being the Knights of Labor. By th(~ end of the nineteenth century, 
the Anlerican Federation of Labor replaced the broadly based, ide()listic Knights 
as the dominant labor organization. Representing skilled/ white, Inale work
ers, the AFL frequently refused to cooperate with ()grarian-led efforts to im-
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prove the lot of the of working people as a whole. 
Congressional proponents of refornl generally preferred legislative rather 

than administrative solutions to the prob1enls facing the Anlerican people. For 
exarnple/ the Clayton Antitrust Act spelled ou t in detail a long list of forbidden 
practices. Woodrow Wilson signed it into law, but he favored instead the cre
ation of a regulatory agency to address objectionable business practices. His 
views triulllphed with the enactn.1ent of a bill (sponsored by Nevada's Senator 
Francis C. Newlands) establishing the Federal Trade Commission. Congres
sional fears that regulatory bodies would eventually serve business interests 
rather than the public interest often proved justifiable. 

Much of what passes for" reform" in the present day is the direct opposi te of 
the goals of the progressives of 1877-1917 period: deregulation of business and 
industry/ privatization of traditionally governnlental functions, abandonment 
or neglect of public education/ and lower taxes for the wealthy. The reformers 
of the earlier era would/ at the very least/ find this strange. 

Michael J. Brea thed 
lTniversity of Nevada, Reno 

The Shaping of Anzerican Ethnography: The Wilkes Exploring Expedition, 1838-1842. 
By Barry Allen Joyce (Lincoln, Neb.: University of Nebraska Press/ 2001) 

The Shaping of American Ethnography is a fine exanlple of how a good scholar 
can take a fairly narrow topic and use it to illurninate broad historical issues. 
The Wilkes Expedition was a scientific survey launched by the United States 
governnlent in the late 1830s. Over the course of a four-year voyage, its seven 
researchers and seven hundred sailors and technicians circumnavigated the 
globe, charting sea and coast and visiting locales as diverse as Rio de Janeiro, 
Fiji, and the Pacific Northwest. These travels brought the expedition in contact 
wjth peoples unfanliliar to 11lost A111.ericans, and describing and classifying 
"new" groups of hlllTI.an beings proved to be among the researchers' most 
important occupations. In this clever and well-co111.posed book/ Barry Allen 
Joyce tells the story of the expedition as a way of exanlining race and national
iS111. in the antebellulll era and the elnergence of a distinctly An1.erican style 
of anthropology. 

Like a nineteenth-century version of the space program/ the Wilkes Expedi
tion 11lixed science with jingoisln and geopolitics. It was an expression of the 
Jacksonian era's blustery patriotisn1./ an announcelnent to the world that the 
young republic had entered "the race for discovery and national glory over the 
seas'! (p. 12). Led by a naval officer, the unlikable Lieutenant Charles Wilkes/ it 
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was also a military nlission. Wilkes and his aids were to scout the South Seas 
for potential colonies (and other nations' fleets) and to gather information 
on California and the Oregon country, places An1ericans hoped soon to ac
quire. The anthropology of the expedition, Joyce suggests, cannot be easily 
separated fron1 its politics. When the voyagers encountered Polynesians, na
tive South Alnericans, and other unfmniliar groups, they often saw subjects in 
the Inaking. 

The expedition, Ineanwhile, took place at an iInportant In(Hl1ent in the his
tory of Alnerican anthropology. As historians such as Willimn Stanton and 
Robert Bieder demonstrate, anthropologists in the antebelllun era increasingly 
focused their work on finding ways of categorizing various groups of human 
beings, ranking them in a hierarchy headed by northern Europeans and their 
Alnerican cousins. Moving away from the biblically sanctioned idea of 
humankind's unity, they began to lllap what they considered essentia1 penna
nent variations among the races. The leader of this school was Samuel George 
Morton, who believed that the systematic study of hunlan skulls revealed ra
cial differences so great that they indicated multiple separate creations, an idea 
labeled 'ipolygenisJ11." The Wilkes Expedition prolllised American anthropol
ogy new data (and Morton new skulls) with which to test and refine those 
theories of racial difference.] 

Joyce finds that when 111eeting and describing unfamiliar peoples, the ex
plorers did in fact label theln according to racial categories. They did not, how
ever, always use the categories preferred by scientific leaders like Morton. For 
instance, Charles Pickering, officially one of the expedition's zoologists, con
sistently refused to see a hierarchical order at work among the natives he en
countered. To be sure, he relied on a nineteenth-century concept of race, and he 
assulned that Europeans and Euro-Anlericans belonged to a superior civiliza
tion; however, he eschewed the idea of assigning hunlan beings to permanent 
biologically detennined ranks. Pickering, moreover, came to challenge the 
prevailing theory that humankind could be neatly divided into five races
Europeans, Africans, Malays, Asians, and American Indians. Encounter
ing groups that he felt did not match the existing schelna, he began to add 
new races, eventually discerning as lllany as cleven. He never abandoned 
the idea of race itself, but his experience in the field led him to alter his theoreti
cal models. 

Other melnbcrs of the expedition, Joyce explains, elnployed a less complex 
but equally interesting lllethod of lllaking sense of the people they encoun
tered. Joyce finds that they tended to divide natives into two groups based 
upon their perceptions of the non-white peoples of the United States. On one 
hand, there were natives who reselnbled popular ilnages of Alnerican Indians: 
wild and dangerous but also strong and attractive and capable of noble behav
ior. The Maoris of New Zealand, for exan1ple, fell into this category. On the 
other hand, there were groups that fit the voyagers' idea of black s1aves: 
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degraded and docile, lacking the Indians' nobility but far less dangerous. Aus
tralian aborigines were put into this calnp, and sonle of the explorers com
pared Fijians to black slaves. In the Fijians' case/ however, a willingness to at
tack expedition members when their presence grew onerOLlS complicated the 
labeling process. Interestingly, the model enlpJoyed by the voyagers seelns to 
have been rooted less in the science of tnen like Morton than in popular Ameri
can stereotypes. As Joyce notes, these were categories provided by lninstrel 
shows and frontier novels rather than fornlal science, an insight suggesting 
that the general radsnl of Alllerican culture exerted as luueh influence over the 
resE'archers as did fonnal theories of radal difference. 

The great strength of The Shaping of Arnerican Ethnography lies in Joyce/s abil
ity to demonstrate that the anthropology of the Wilkes Expedition reflected all 
of these varied currents-nationalism and et11pire-building, lninstrel perfonn
ers and literature's savagest Morton's skulls and Pickering's fieldwork. Ameri
can anthropology, Joyce finds, elnerged out of the total context of the antebel
hun United States. Add to this persuasive analysis the adventure of the voyage 
and enough sex, violence, and grave robbery to keep ahnost any reader turn
ing pages, and one has a truly engaging work. 

Andrew Denson 
Butler University 

1 William Stanton, The Leopard's Spot: Scientific Attitudes Toward Race in Am"erica, un 5-
"1859 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press/ 1960); Robert E. Biedel~ Science Encounters the Tnd ian, 
"I 82(F1880: The Early Years of American Ethnology (Norman, Okla.: Oklahoma University Press, 
19Hh),55-HJ3. 

The Le'wis and Clark Expedition: Selection.s franz the Journals Arranged by Topic. 
EdHed by Gunther Barth (Boston: Bedford/St. Martins, 1998) 

The publication of The Le'wis arzd Clark Expedition: Selections from the Journals 
Arra"nged by Topic brings two powerful intellectual forces to the study of Lewis 
and Clark. The first is Gunther Barth hilnself, professor emeritus at the Univer
sity of California and author of several path-breaking books and articles about 
the history of the Anlerican West. Barth's interest in Lewis and Clark dates 
back several decades, and he brings a subtle understanding of the peoples and 
places they encountered to this brief, annotated version of the expedition jour
nals. His interests a.nd expertise make a fine addition to the st. Martins Press's 
Bedford Series in History and Culture, a list of nearly five dozen vohtllles of 
essays and prilnary dOCUlllents that have been edited by SOlne of the best schol
ars in the United States. 

Following the Bedford Series format, Barth's work includes an introductory 
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essay by the editor as well as brief introductions to each chapter of prilnary 
documents. While Barth focuses on "Jefferson's Designs and Western Reali
ties" in his introductory essay I the book's chapters Inove variously fronl "The 
Two Captains" and "Forging the Corps of Discovery" to 'IThe Cha llenge of the 
Continent," "Encounters with Native Americans," and "Floral Fauna, and Natu
ral Wonders along the Trail." These are followed by an epilogue entitled "The 
Legacy of the Lewis and Clark Expedition," which allows Barth to draw on his 
considerable expertise in 'western Anlerican history to assess the itnmediate 
aftenrlath of the expedition. 

Though primarily intended for use in college courses, the book's format will 
engage and enlighten those with a general interest in the Lewis and Clark ex
pedition. Drawing ff(Hll the expedition journals by topicsl rather than follow
ing sinlple chronology, Barth is able to isolate and elnphasize key aspects of the 
expedition. Too often, brief editions of the journals silnply high-light dranlatic 
events that tend to nlake the expedition seenl like one long, exciting journey 
across the continent with no other purpose than adventure. Emphasizing par
ticular thenles in the journals allows Barth to better articulate the purposes of 
the expedition and how they were carried out at various times. Through the 
choices he exercises in determining which excerpts to include, Barth nlakes 
several inlplicit arguments about the expedition and its importance. He espe
cially enlphasizes the significance of the expedition for the United States in 
commercial and diplomatic ternls, and USE$ the journals to articulate this cen
tral point on several occasions. 

In presenting Clark's planned speech to a group of Crow Indians, for in
stancel Barth writes that Clark sought to entice Native peoples away from 
Alnerica's European trade rivals and incorporate Indians into U.s. comlnercial 
networks by presenting homas Jefferson as their IIGreat Father" who was "not 
only benevolent, just, and wise but also ... rich beyond imagination, ready to 
build a trading post for his Ired children'" (p. 127). Likewise, in presenting the 
"Challenge of the Continent," Barth elnphasizes the purposes of the expedi
tion to explain the difficulties it encountered. The expedition was not so l11uch 
challenged by the elel11ents as Jefferson's hopes and expectations were compli
cated by the physical realities of North Anlerica. There was no easy portage 
across the Rockiesl as Jefferson expected, nor was the center of North Alnerica 
one vast reahn of future fanlls. 

Barth's brief edition of the journals is a refreshing counterweight to the hero 
worship that so often surrounds the expedi bon. For that reason alone it is far 
superior to Stephen Ambrose's fatuous Undaunted Courage when considering 
books to use in courses that deal with the expedition. 1 The book is not without 
its faults, however. Barth inexplicably bases his journal excerpts on the Origi
rzal Jou.rnals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition edited by Reuben Gold Thwaites in 
1904 rather than rely on the recent work of Gary Moulton.2 He also strains to 
emphasize the Significance of Sacagawea for the success of the expedition, 
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perhaps as the result of a well-intended effort to incorporate a stronger Native 
presence in the book. Readers may find that Barth eventually reiterates the 
outdoor adventure narratives of authors like Atnbrose. Indeed/ the last chapter 
of the book focuses on "Natural Wonders// and Barth seems to forget that 
the expedition was prin1arily about land assessment and not sightseeing. 
These criticisms should not detract from the book's considerable strengths/ but 
only represent the few points where instructors lnight want to "teach againsf' 
the text. 

Mark Spence 
Knox College 

IStephen Ambrose, Undaunted Courage: Meri'll.Jcther Lewis, Thonlas '~fj(~rson i and the Opening of 
the Al11l'rican West (New York: Simon & Schuster, ·1996). 

2Rcuben Cold Thwaites, ed., Original Journals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition, "] 804-1806, 8 
vols. (New York: Dodd, Mead, 19(4)i Cary Moulton, ed. Journals of the Lcwis and Clark 
Expedilion, 13 vols. (Lincoln: University of NE~braska Press, 19H3-2001). Moulton had published 
the porlions of the journals that Barth used by 1996.y 



SEVENTH BIENNIAL CONFERENCE ON NEVADA HISTORY 

OUT OF THE PAST, INTO THE FUTURE 
May 25 - 26, 2004 

RESEARCH LIBRARY 

NEVADA HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
'1650 N. Virginia Streel 
Reno, Nevada 89503 

775/688-1190 
www,nevadaculture.org 

plbandur@clan.lib,llv.com 

PROGRAM 

TUESDAY, MAY 25, 2004 

8:30 ~ 9:30 am 

9:30 am 

10:00 - 11:30 am 

Registration and Coffee 

Welcome and Introduction 
"The State of the Nevada Historical Society" 
Peter Bandurraga, Nevada Historical Society 

Nevada. Women 

69 

" Agents of Change: Cooperative Extension and the PrOITlotion of 
. Modernity to Rural Nevada Women, 1920 - 1940" 

11:30 - 1:00 pm 

1:00 - 2:15 pm 

2:30 - 4:15 pm 

Beverly McBride, Unjversity of Nevada, Reno 
"Jeanne Elizabeth Wier IS Second Career: Her 'Evolution'i in 

History at the University of Nevada" 
Jalnes Hulse, University of Nevada, Reno 

Lunch (on your own) 

Diversity in 19t11 Century Nevada 
'lIn Search of Creen Cold: Chinese Lunibermen in the Sierra 

Nevada" 
Sue Fawn Chong, Unjversity of Nevada, Las Vegas 
"Demography in Nevada, '1 RriO -1870" 
Ehner Rusco, University of Nevada, Reno 
"Manx Immigrants, Celtic Nevada, and the Many Uses of the 

Nevada Online Census" 
Ronald Jalnes, State Historic Preservation Office 

Nevada Towns 
liThe Evolution of an Ethnic COlnmunjty: Imnligration of 

Italians to Reno" 
Felvia Belaustegui l University of Nevada, Reno 
I'Golconda 100 Years Ago: .i\. Nevada Town with Great 

Expecta tions" 
John Gomes l Nevada Historical Society 

"T~e First News~'lper in . . as Vegas: The ~as Vegas Times" 
MIchael Green, COlllJln.1111ty College of Southern Nevada, 

Henderson 
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WEDNESDAY/ MAY 26/ 2004 

9:00 - 10:15 am Early Ne'lJada 
"Fire in the Mines: The Power of a Mining Disaster" 
William Rowley, University of Nevad.a, Reno 

"A Biography of State Treasurer Eben Rhoades" 
Patty Cafferata and Dale Erquiaga 

10:30 ~ 11:45 am National Parks and Resources of the Sierra: A Panel Discussion 
Moderator: William Rowley, University of Nevada, Reno 

Jim Snyder, National Park Service, Yosemite 
Jen Huntley-Smith, University of Nevada, Reno 
Joxe Mallea, University of Nevada, Reno 

11:45 -1:00 pm Lunch (on your own) 

1:00 - 2:15 pIn Uncon'lJentional History 

2:30 - 3:45 pm 

"Arnold Shaw: A Lasting Legacy" 
Joyce Marshall-Moore, Arnold Shaw Popular Music Research 

Center, University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
/lThat's Not What I Said: Collecting History the Old-Fashioned 

Way" 
Clay tee White, University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
"The Nevada Artists Research Project at the Nevada Historical 

'- OCle S . ty" 
Jalnes McConnick, University of Nevadat Reno 

A Ne'vada Miscellany 
"A Grandson's Search for Roots: The Story of the Montello Train 

Robbery of 1873/1 
Phillip Eart Nevada Historical Society 
"The Buckland Station" 
Velma Ford, Yerington 

"Bicycle Racing at the Nevada State Fair, 1897 -19ll1" 
Del WilHallls, Nevada Historical Society 

The Nevada Historical Society is an agency of the Nevada Department of Cultural Affairs Division 
of Museums and History. Guests requiring assistance for hearing or oHler special needs, please 
contact NIlS at 775/688.1190 by Monday, May 24, 2004. 
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THE NEVADA HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Presents a Centennial Jubilee Exibition 

O:Jl{I£ :if'll:Jl{V!/lI£V YV15tS 07 
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The 2004 Centennial Jubilee of the Nevada Historical Society 

May 31, 2004 marks the 100lh mU1iversary of the founding of the Nevada Historical Soddy on 
lhe campus of the University of Nevada in Reno. Ti) celebrate the remarkable occasion the Histori
cal Society will host a ye<11'-long series of events. The following are some of the highlights. Mark 
you G)lendars and please join us in celebrating our CentelU1ial Jubilee: 

• May 23 
• M(.)y 25~26 

• June16 
• July 15 

• July 17 

• Sept 18 

• October 5 

• October 26 

• October 29 
• Nov 24 

CentelU1i(.ll Gardl:m Party Extravaganza 
Biennial Conference on Nevada History: "Out of the P(.1st, Into the Future" 
"Collecting Nevada Art," Jim McCormick 
Opening ExJlibition Reception: Jeanne Llizabdh Wier and the Nevada Historical 
Societ1f 
Fam.ify Pun Day, a free event to includ!:~ childrE~n's activ ities, music by the 
Rubber Chicken String Band, book signing by local authors, ice cream and 
lemonade 
Centennial Jubilee Extravaganza Street .... air (in collaboration with the 
Washoe County Library System, also celebrating their centelUli(11 in 2004) 
Workshop: //Doing Your Family Genealogy," Michael Maher, I ,ibrarian, (9 to 
11 a.m.) 
Workshop: "Preserving Your F(lmi I y TreaSL1 res," Lee Brumba ugh, ShelY Hayes
Zorn, Eric Moody, Curators, (9 to 11 a.m.) 
Dinner of the Century 
Deck the Halls Wreath Extravaganza Silent Auction Opens 

• December 11 History/cJ}' the Holidays-a freE~ E~vent to include children's story hour, book 
signing by local authors, end of Deck the Halls Wreath Extravaganza silent 
a uction, homemade cookies and punch 

The Nevada Historical Society is located at 1650 N. Virginia St., Reno, NV 89503. 
For more infornlation, please ca11755 688-1190. 

Galleries are open Monday - Saturday, 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM. 

Research Library open Tuesday - Saturday, NOON to 4:00 PM. 

Gallery admission: $3.00 for adults, $2.00 for seniors, and free for children under 18. 
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Benefits for Museum Members! 

When you join or renew your nlenlbership in any of the muselllns of thE~ 
Nevada Departlnent of Cultural Affairs, Division of Museun1S and History you 
will becolne a menlber of all the musetuns and receive the additional benefits 
of divisional nlenlbership. While your contribution will still be dedicated to 
the 111useunl of your choice, as a divisionallnelnber you now receive reciprocal 
InE~n1bership bE~nefits in all of the divisionis seven Inuseums, free adnlission to 
a 11 InuselllllS, the Nevada Historical Society Quarterly, 15°/c) discount at all 
lnuseum stores, selected invitations to exhibition openings, public progranls, 
and special events, and the Nevada Departll1ent of Cultural Affairs newsletter. 

With your generosity we can continue the outstanding work that Nevada 
comlnunities and the visiting public expect fronl us. Melnberships are tax-de
ductible and support exhibitions, public progranls, and collections projects. 

Membership Categories 
Yes, I want to becon1e a menlber of the Nevada Division of Museums 
and History at the following menlbership level: 

Individual 
Family 
Sustaining 
Contributing 
Patron 
Benefactor 
Senior* 

$35 
$50 

$100 
$250 
$500 

$1,000 
$20 

*For those seniors who HJould sinzply like free adrnission, the 15% nzuseunz store discounts, 
and the divisional neros/etter, and not the Nevada. Historical Quarterly, I.l.Je have created a special 
senior membership category. For those seniors who UJould. also like to receive the Nevada Histori-
cal Quarterly, rnernbership at the hi;Sher levels, beginning at $35, is available. 

Member Information 
Narne(s) ______________________________________________ ~----------

Address ________________________________________________________ __ 

City State ____ __ Zip ~ ______ _ 

Phone: Home _____________________ _ Business ____________________ _ 

New Membership Renewal - --
Date ___ _ ~~ ___ _ 

Mail this form and your check to: Nevada Historical Society 
1650 N. Virginia St. 
Reno, NV 89503 
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Host Museum Selection and Payment 

My check is enclosed for menlbership in the Nevada Division of 
Museluns and History and one of the following host InuseUlns. 

Please check one host 11luselun, Inake checks payable to the selected host 
mUSelUl1, and lnail payment to the host lnuseumis listed address-host muse
ums receive nlelnbership dues directly. ME~lnbers will receive a menlbership 
card in the mail froni the designated host IuuseUll1. 
Host Museums (pick one): 

__ Nevada Historical Society 

1650 North Virginia Street 

Reno NV 85903 

_ _ Nevada State Museum 

600 North Carson Street 

Carson City, NV 89701 

__ Nevada State Railroad Museum 

2180 South Car.son Street 

Carson City, NV 89701 

(Please contact this nLUseunl 

directly for membership, 

775-687-6953.) 

_ _ East Ely Railroad Depot 

1100 Avenue A 

Ely, NY 89301 

__ Lost City Museum 

721 South Highway 169 

Overton, NV 89040 

Nevada State Museum and 

Historical Society 

700 Twin Lakes Drj ve 

Las Vegas, NV 89107 

___ Nevada State Railroad Museum, 

Boulder City 

600 Yucca Street, P.O. Box 62423 

Boulder City, NV 89006-2423 

(under development) 
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